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*•    NAME AND TYPE OF OPERATION«    1st Infantry DiVision Operation 
ABILENE - Search and Destroy,    feeferencei    Maps Vietnaih,  1 «50,000 
Sheets 6343 I, 6443 IV, 6443 I, 6343 II, 6443 III, 6443 II, 6542 I, 
6442 IV, 6442 I, 6543 IV, 6543 III, 6542 IV. 

2. DATES OF OPERATION«    300630H March 1966 - 151325H April 1$66. 

3. GffiRALi    On 300630H March 1966, KACV directed Operation ABIL3I3 
commenced under control of the let Infantry Division.    Division CPORD 
7-66, dated 24 March 1966,  specified that the operation was to bs 
conducted in I.0NG KHANH and PHUOC TUT Provinces.    The area wr* bounded 
on the vest by Highway 15, on the north by Highway 1, on the south by 
Highway 23, and on the east by N3 grid line YS 80 (Annex C, Operation 
Overlaj).    The two brigade (reinf) operation was launched to loo    e 
and del troy VC forces and base camps in the area of operations.    ?wo 
reinfoxced brigades operated in assigned zones, being prepared to 
move rapidly by helicopter to successive areas of operation to destroy 
any VC personnel or installations discovered. 

a. The reporting offioer for this report is Major General   .'illiaa 
E. DePuy, Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division. 

b. 2a.sk Organization.    Control of the operation was exercised by 
Headquarters,  1st Infantry Division,    Command Group,  1st Infantry 
Division, oomprised of Headquarters andJjfRjflquarjera, Company  (- 
operated from a tactical command post« 

2d Brigade Task Force 
HIIC 2d Bde (-) 
2d Battalion, 16th Infantry 
1st Battalion, 18th Infantry 
2d Battalion, 16th Infantry 
1st Battalion, 7th Artillery 

3d Brigade Task Foroe 
HHC 3d Bde (•) 
1st Battalion, 2d Infantry 

Col Albert S. Uilioy Ir^i 

Lt Col William S. Hathaway 
It Col Karl R. Morton 
Lt Col Herbert McChryatal 
Lt Col John H. Fye III 

Col William D. Brodoeck 

(jj^p (,Z~\ 
h 

I'MT» 

1st Battalion. 16th Infantry 
2d Battalion, 26th Infantry 
2d Battalion, 53d Artillery (-) 
1st Div Arty Tao CP 
8th Battalion, 6th Artillery (•) 

1st *hgineer Battalion (-) 
1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry (-) 
1st Battalion RAR 
1st Battalion, 26th Infantry 
121st Signal Battalion (-) 
1st   viation Battalion 
11th Aviation Battalion 

Maj Ronald T. Theiss (30 
10 Apr, 

Lt Col Richard PrillrjaaiK(l'j 
Lt Col Loo S. Henry 
Lt Col Kyle VT. Bowie 
Lt Col Frank R. Tims 
Col .Merlin V. Camp 
Lt Col Anthony Petruzsi (C5   •'J> 

5 Avr) 
Lt Col John R. koGiffert (5 Apr} 
Lt Col Howard L. S.Tjer.t 
U Col FOul Fisher 
Lt Col A.Y. Preooo 
Lt Col Erakine Smith 
Lt Col R.R. Curincton 
;t Col Harold 0. Keesaugk 
Lt Ool John tf, Lsmtortaon 
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4.    INTELLIGENCE*    a.    Intelligence Prior to Operationi    The total 
population of FHUOC TOY Province ia 136,000 with approximately 38,000 
in the VUN3 TAU area (YS 2744)•    Of the total population, 87,000 live 
in GVN controlled area, 22,000 live in area« undergoing pacification, 
12,000 in areas considered relatively free of VC, and 17,000 are 
living in VC controlled areas«   Major population areas are XÜY2N IX)Q 
(YS 3861), LONG DIE» (YS 4359) and BINH GIA (YS 4970);   A large nuaber 
of the people live along Route 15.   With the exception of very few 
Hontagnards and Chinese, the population is ethnic Vietnamese*    A cur- 
few is in effect in the province between 2200 and 0400, but ie not 
rigidly enforced.    Approximately 32^ of the population is Pro-GYN, 
12% Pro-VC, and 56# are neutral*   Major religions are Buddhism and 
Catholicism with the former comprising 70^ of the population and the 
latter 25£»   The Catholios are generally anti-Communist.    VC Infra* 
structure is established down to village and hamlet level.    In some 
areas it is clandestine and others the political cadre require armed 
soldiers to protect them and to insure that the people follcw their 
regulations and policies.    The major highways are Bouts 15 whrch 
extends from BIEN HOA (YT 0113) to VUNG TAU (YS 2744), touts 2 ..".ich 
extends from BA BIA (YS 3861) to Route 1 (YT 430?). and Route 23 
which extends from BA RIA (YS 3661) to HAM TAN (23 0479)»   Limited 
light industry consisting of charcoal production, rice milling» and 
fish processing occupies 20# of the population,- Agriculture and fish« 
ing are the main occupations.    Rioe must be imported to feed the pop- 
ulation, while the nation-wide:inflation has affected FHUOC 7UY with 
the largest;price- increases for rioe«   Inflation and other ohaotio 
eocnomio situa^ontresü^t^ from^lt^o^r'operations f a/fords the 
enemy opportunity to dlraot the oiesaftPT» Wflifdf ins people e#alnp, 
GVN and Free World Forcesf    Through propaganda and terrorism the VC 
have considerable influence on the population, enabling.him to use 
them as a source of intelligence*   Us has convinced or ordered them 
to be uncooperative with friendly troops*   We can expect little sup- 
port from the people without them being convinced that lasting security 
can be expected against VC reprisals for lending assistance to our 
forces*   Local inoidents of rice shortages are expected to occur and 
refugees are expeoted to result fro» operations in the area«   Numbers 
of VC anti-aircraft weapons were unknown, but intense small arms and 
automatic weapons fire was expeoted to be direoted at aircraft flying 
at low levels over the BINH BA Plantation (YS 4574) area and the vicin- 
ity YS 3577*   In addition, low level flights along Routs 2 could ex- 
pect to receive some ground firs« 

The enemy has a wsll established intelligence system for both 
political and combat intelligence.   The VC has. a high degree of oontv 1 
over the rural population and has little difficulty moving throu^lo  ; 
the provinoe*   He is thoroughly familiar with the axwa and terrain 
suits his hit and run type campaigns.   Hs has free use of lrxge fest a 
of the provinoe within whioh hs has basee, training areas, and suj-ol* 
caches. 

The enemy is, however, dependent on external support and ge-• 
much of his manpower, subsistence« and supplies from the people the 
loes of whioh would hs decisive.   3he VC logistioal system is de,, in- 
dent upon osohes for sustained operations and destruction or confisca- 
tion of their caches limits VC combat capabilities.   Be is vulnerable 
to attack by air and artillery when oonoentrated and lacks adequate 
air defense weapons or artillery support«   lb* enemy hem a long and 
intricate infiltration system for war materials and may last sufficient 
transport to rapidly resupply.   He is vulnerable to ohemloal afomts, 
•attained combat, sad aggressive pursuit« 
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The enemy has the capability to attack any target in PIIUOC TUY 
Province with up to two main force regiraento supported by co::. re- 
size local force units.    He can be expected to reinforce with  too 
main force regiments within four days and defend his base areas wit.'i 
the above forces.   Most of his activities will be directed to restrict- 
ing or denying for limited periods the use of LOC's by interdiction» 
sabotage, and ambush.    Re will attempt to ambush friendly units and 
to,conduct harassing mortar fire and sabotage attacks against friendly 
forces and installations.    Any regimental or larger scale attack will 
probably be of short dura,ion, violently executed, and at a time and 
place the enemy feels he has achieved tactical surprise as well as 
numerical superiority. ' The enemy will defend his base ureas »vith the 
forces immediately available to him when he feels such cases are crit- 
ical.   He will employ local foroes to aid in extricating cain force 
unite    He has been in his base areas for several years and has had an 
opportunity to prepare positions in depth, establish supply caches, 
and prepare escape routes* 

b.    Enemy Situation During Operations    There was one lar^e tacou..'. »r 
with elements of a mr.in force unit 4urih^ the operation    On 11 A^i.. 
1966, in vioini,ty YS 535055. C Company, 24 Battalion, 16th Infantry 
made contact with elements of 0600 Battalion, killed 4I  (us) and 
possibly.killed'an-additional fifty. ( Die majority of remaining VC 
losaua storing tfte period were 'from guerrilla or local force units. 
The Sun 'and gfth '«*# FÖwe'Bogiioents »«re -noi;*^ the province wher. 
the operation commenced,    The §4th Beginent fas moving baok into tfcV 
area when the operation terminated,   £xoept for occasional small r.ry 
fire and mining by small local force eleftunts, U.8, forces operated 
almost witnout opposition throughout the province»    ängineer elements 
experienced harassment by mines, road cuts, and the demolition of 
bridges«   VC guerrilla foroes avoided contact and most VC were killed- 
at night by ambush patrols» 

Despite constant surveillance, no significant VC movements were 
noted during daylight hours»    Interrogation of VC captives,  trrnslatioa 
of captured documents, the engagement of C Company, 2/16 Infantry, and 
intelligence from HACV indicated that larger main force unite were 
moving back into the province»   There were very few returns from air- 
borne sensory devices indicating that the VC has limited means of trans- 
portation or chose not to use them.   The same sensory devices failed to 
detect any significant aotivity in areas long regarded as belonging te 
the TC. 

Base camps and supply facilities were generally found alcnj 
streams«   Relatively few booby traps and mines were encountered»   Al- 
though m terial losses to the VC were significant,  the lctjos prob-lly 
will not have any major adverse effects on future VC plans or. I o?e %» 
tions« 

Intelligence for the operation was valid.   Kajor VC forces were 
out of the province at the start of the operatic:>.| and major base rjreaa 
proved to be locatod generally as expected»   Little information was 
available on local forces particularly as to 1» -ations, strengths, and 
probable havens»   The C20 warn encountered in its operational area, 
rum BA Plantation, however little »on known or has been learned about 
other locfcl unite. 

The relocation of people from VC control led to OW controlled 
areas ehould ieduce the oivilian labor feme availablo to the VC ee 
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well aa present obstacle« to the acquisition of supplies. ¥C propa- 
ganda has suffered a set back by the unrestricted movement of US and 
CVN troops and officials« 

Forces engaged in the operation were D800 Eh of the 94th Regiment. 
C20, a local force oonpeny, probably C4 and C21 local force coapanics 
and locrl guerrillas« 

c. Terrain and Veathsn The terrain is flat and gently rolling with 
most elevations under 150 meters« Two hill masses dominate the s»r-*i,- 
west portion of PHUOC TOY Province, NUI 0N0 CAU (YS 3666) and Kl'I THI' 
VAI (YS 2971). The jungle areas are generally dense with trees up to 
100 feet and secondary growth uj> to 20 feet providing good concealment 
and come oover in most places« The trees in the plantations along 
Route 2 are from 1.2 to 20 feet tall and 10 to 15 feet aprxt providing 
good concealment from air observation« Ground under the trees is 
generally dear of brush and undergrowth. The main waterways are the 
SONG OAI 1Ü3P and SONG OHI VAI which form the western provincial bor- 
der and are navigable up to vicinity YS 168% Other significant water« 
ways are the SONG BA DAP, which flows from YS 4857 to YS 5858, and ti e 
SONG DJNH, which flows from northeast to southwest, crosoiiü, Route 15 
vicinity YS 3756104 Both are fordable in the dry season. The major 
highway throu^o the operational area is Route 2. extending from BA «ZA 
(YS J761) to Route 1 (YT 1305). 

Weather was dry. hot« and dusty due to a lack of preqipitrUon. 
Some relief from the heat, was afforded^ the shad* of the rubber 
plantations. High humidity we* experienced in the early morning, with 
ainiauas in the aid afternoon. ■    ... , 

d« Counterintelligencei OPOip 7*66 cabled for the development and 
execution of a dcoeption plan. A false eosra 4 on order w^s published 
(PRAG Order 33-66) directing a brigade sine operation which would 
focus attention on the HAT DICH are* of FHUOG IVY Province and divert 
attention from the actual area of operation. The false operation 
order was fully coordinated with ARV| units« Air and artillery sup* 
port was coordinated with the appropriate DASC and TACC. The decep- 
tion plan was designed to produce the relieving results 1 

(1) Deceive the 1C as to the actual frea of operation. 

(2) Cause the 10 to withdraw to the actual area of operation s«st 
ef Highway 2. 

e« Fortifications varied from simple foxholes and aMl*airc»\•*t 
emplacements to tunnels with a height of 6 fee*. 

f. CA/PSYOPi The mission directed aa aggrcselvt P3Y0F progi» i to 
encourage'ralliere and gain'information on loo of.on of VC| and te con- 
duct a Civio Action program as required, with eachtais on HSBCAP, 

During the period 1 to 13 April, approximate',: 900,exo loa/lets 
were dropped in the area of operation. Annex S 4.>lets t' e 1 orations 
and day* the drops worm mads. Some flights were cancelled fee te 
airorr/i maintenance and commitments of a higher prio.iy. Jr*. April 
7 to the completion of the operation, leaflet drops »«:* conducted 
during daylight hears sal/. The flights VOM made by QKV «ad 8-10  . 
aircraft • 
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Loudspeaker tapes were utilized during the operation to exploit 
information obtained from captured VC and VCS.    Various Chieu toi a>'.d 
harassing tapes were played during the hours of darkness froiu J-47 
aircraft*    U-10 aircraft were used between 0900 and 1700 as a means 
of delivery for taped messages» 

Prior to the operation, planning and coordination was maie tith 
province and distriotchiefa far action to be taken with non-cor.bct&^ts. 
Arrangements were made for the Vietnamese to establish u refugee col- 
lection point within the district»    Refugees collected by brigades were 
turned over to ARW control as soon as possible»    ARVK had the respon- 
sibility for movement of refugees, with U.S. forces providing any assis- 
tance requested« 

Approximately 1500 persons treated by IffiDCAP teams»    Twenty-five 
tons of commodities were distributed to families within tue area of 
operations»   Construction material provided to the village of Q» 6F3 
TRINCH (YS 266666) included 3200 sheets of tin «ad 1)00 sacks ef 
cement to- repair damage to the houses» 

Suooess of the PSYOPS/CA program can be witnessed by the reports 
of enemy activity made by Vietnamese nationals» 

g.   See Annex A for Enemy Order of Battle» 

5»    MISSION»    COMUSMACV assigned the 1st Infantry Division (Reinf) the 
mission of conducting search and destroy operations in FHVOC TUY 
Province to locate and destroy elements of the 94th and 5th VC Seg- 
ments, their base camps end the MAT TAO Secret Zone» 

6»   CONCEPT OP OPERATION   Operation ABTL.TI5 fas to, be oonduoted over 
a large area, utilising a series of support ..bases from which operations 
throughout PHÜ0C WY Province cpüld be mounted,   T*o brigade* would 
enter initial areas of operation oaf} t^en be move$ to successive 
areas of operation to employ maximum combat power to destroy VC. 
forces rod tbsir base camps.- Maximum-ust of helicopters was planned , 
throughout the. operation, to move forces .to ,-taook and destroy VC forces 
attempting ^.escape.   ^ 
gunfire, TAG air, and srmed helicopters to be placed on UU and to 
be provided throughout the operation as harassing and interdiction 
fires or firee on targets of opportunity«   Areas of operations were 
to be adjusted as pleas developed during the execution (Annex D). 

7*    PCBCUTIOWi    Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division, recdived a 
directive on 2 February to conduot an operation in FHVOC IVY JFro vines 
to looate and destroy VC force« «ad their base areas»   Code name was 
CLAY. 

On 19 February, MACT directed a two-brigade operation in 1UU0C    Tm 
Province to last about 10 days with the objective of locating and des- 
troying clement* of two VC regiments reported to b» in the area»   7r.e 
directive speoified that part of the operation was to be conductcö east 
and north of XUYHf MX.    Flans were forsulated for Operation lUfliPHIS, 
later changed to Operation ABlLW«, and OPORD 7-65 was issued 24 March» 
A large area of operation was selected to allow freedom of action and 
woo adjusted as intelligence was reooived» 

D-1 (29 Maroh 1966)1   The vehicle eloasats of He. 1st Iafmtry 
Division, 2d Brigade, M Brigade, Divisioa Artillery» Support Com» in I, 
1st sagineer iattalioa, sad 1st 8e,uadron, 4th Oavalry ossomoled vie 
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Hq II Field Poroe Vietnam (YT 0509) during the.day in preparation for 
moveaent to the area of operations.    All elements closed into the 
holding area by 291700H without incident» during the moves. 

D-Day (30 Maroh 1966)1    Operation ABILENE commenced 5O0630H with 
the movement by road of Co A,  1st Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment 
(mounted in AFC*s of the Prince of Wales tight Horse Troop) and 5 
attached tanks of Troop A,  1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry,    This task force 
arrived at COURTßNAY airstrip (Y3 4591) and had it secured by 300/ :. 
The remaining Australian elements, including the 161st iCIZA Battei/, 
were helilifted by UH-1D and GH-47 aircraft into COUBTSNAT oom»2noias 
30100ÖH«    All companies of the RAR had olosed by 3010501! and the bat- * 
talion established a perimeter for the defense of the Sup ort Command 
facilities and Division Tao CP.    Saturation patrolling of the area 
(QUS3N3LAND) was oonducted throughout the day without VC contact. 

2d Brigade initiated its participation in ABILatS J012COH wit:. 
the airmobile assault of 2d Bn, 18th Inf into LZ NORMAN (Y3 3795)» 
and subsequent helilift of 'ist Bn, 18th Inf into the same LZ (/nne^ c). 
Both battalions olossd by JJ1445H.    2d Bn, 18th Inf oomnanoed its mi*, 
mobile assault into LZ NATHAN (YS 5906) J01455H and olosed 301530H 
with no VC contact.    One battery of 1JIC Bti, 7th Arty was airlifted \;* 
CH-47 into LZ NORMAN closing J01J*:'H,    Thi remainder of the battalier. 
moved by road with the division or.nroy crt closed into LZ NORmVUT 
301645H.    The battalion deployud in intuLasafate positions at YS 43597j 
to support the initial lsndi-;?b uid CMUW n^/ement«    2d Bn, 16th Inf 
assumed the mission of bri^r.ue reserve iri *»r::'.::lery base security. 
The other two infantry battalions bogan J^V,-. and destroy operations 
toward the west with 1st Bn, 18th Inf on the north, and 2d Bn,  18th Inf 
en the south»    The only VC contact durinj the day was made by 1st Bn, 
18th Inf between 301650H and 301730H, when a total of 5 VC were engaged 
wie YS 540950*    Two VC wore killed and     sjall arms captured.    The 
units olosed for the night with 2d Brigade C?, 2d Bn, 16th Inf, and 
1st Bn, 7th Arty at Y8 365 V7| 1st Bn, 18th Inf at YS 545935t snd 
2d Bn, 18th Inf at YS 360860. 

3d Brigade propositioned all elements (less brigade trains, which 
moved with the support command convoy to COURT3IAY) at VUIIG TAU by 
C-13O airlift commencing 3OO70OH and closing 301625H.    1st Bn,  2d Inf 
was airlifted from PIIUOC TXNU to VUNO TAU commencing 30090CIJ and closing 
301150H. at which time it oame under operational control of 3d Brigtde. 
Battery C, 2d Bn, 15th Arty was airlifted fron FHU LOI to flJiT. *.U by 
C-130 to augment 2d Bn,  33d Arty, which had left Battery 3 i~    .^nae 
of the LAI KHi bass camp.   The brigadr spent the 1 ugh* «t  "•)': V< 7 
Air Bass sad prepared for lntroduotlon into the are» of sjpaiwt. e;.J 
31 Maroh« 

Division Artillery elements, consisting of HK1 Dir Arty, 9th 2n, 
6th Arty (-), oni Btry A, 6th Bn, 27th Arty («« 3?) moved from the 
II Field Foree staging sxea 3OO90OH to an irtem.v/.nte area at YS 43Jf.: 
from whioh to support 2d Br/gade and the ccr.»?y rs /«scat.    These „units 
olosed at 3OU5OH sad began dioplaoaaor« by of!***.«* to Artillery Bass 
4 (YS 41507) - Annex C) at 3014001«   All tloaoaU siosod inio Arty Base 
4 sy 30173«. 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry (minus Troop A) provided convoy escort 
throughout the day without inoidant.   TAO air and e-sed helieoptsre 
covered all convoy movements..   The squadron closed ii»to Arty Daso 4 
301800R and provided security far that installation. 
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Df1 (3! March 1966)1 310715H the 2d Brigads continued to attack 

toward the ßouthweet with two battalions abrecat, while 2d an,  1cth 
Inf continued es  brigade reserve and conducted intensive patrolling 
around the OP area« At 31064 W a patrol froa Co A, 2d fin. 15th Inf 
detained 8 ¥CS at YS 365956» at 3H300H the sane patrol, detained 3 
more VCS at YS 390986, 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry destroyed 750 
pounds of bagged rice at YS 575949t and discovered a large base oamp 
300a by 350a in sir? at YS 375845. The camp could acconodate 700 per» 
sonnel end oonsisted of over 100 bunkers, buildings, end connecting 
trenches» 51 Chinese grenades were destroyed and numoroue docuueats- - 
evacurted. At 311540H Co C, 2d Bn,  16th Inf was helilifted in tffo 
lifte to search the northwest portion of area KffiRASKA« Shi «nit 
landed vie YS 303?60 and oonwenoed patrolling to the north« Co C 
closed for the night at 311730H vie YS 300985t without oontact. 1st 
Bn, 18th Inf dosed for the night in three ooapany perlaetera located 
in Objective XANCY, with Co A at YS 3209141 Co B at YS 315918| and 
Co C at YS 525911t 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry also occupied three . 
ooapany perimeters, Co A at YS 360681 % Co B at YS 3678471 «ad Co 5 
at YS 360866. 

3d Brigade conducted airmobile assnilt*Into three LZ's in area 
OREGON and moved its supporting artillery and brigade CP into the area 
by CR-47 helicopter. The LZ's were prepared by TAG air, general sup- 
port artillery, naval gunfire, and anted helicoptors prior to iatoreuc* 
tion of the infantry battalions. 31Q005H the 1st Bn, 2d Inf connenced 
its ass. ult into LZ POBTL.WD (YS 3577 • Annex C), closing by 310900U 
with negative contact. One battery, 2d Bn. 33d Arty was lifted by 
CH-47 into LZ POBTLAND starting at J1O0$5B and was ready to fire by 
310930H«' The first lift of 1st Bn, 16th Inf landed at LZ PST1L.SI0H 
(YS 3571) 310948H. The battalion closed 3H035H with negative contact« 
311100H 2d Bn, 28th Inf began its assault into LZ 8.UJ3! (YS 2745) and 
closed '51H55H without VC contaot. CIM7 aircraft'continued to Shuttle 
the brigade Tac CP and 2d Bn, 33d Arty to It POBTUNB* The CP was 
established at YS 351770 by 311230R. All artillery elements eloacd 
511450H* All units commenced search and destroy operations in sons 
but mads no contact throughout the day.. 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry 
resumed a defensive perimeter around the CP and artillery base) 1st 
Bn, 16th Inf dosed for the night at YS 320726| and.24 Bn, 20th Inf. 
closed for the night at YS 271755* During the day permission wrj 
sought end obtained from III Corps ,to extend the area of operations to 
include the hill mass oontcined in YS 2670 - YS 3062 - YS 3762 - YS 4065 
YS 4070* This area was added tö OMBOK and responsibility fer it given 
to 3d Brigade. 

let Squadron, 4th Cavalry departed the Biv Arty lass 310655« te 
return to the BIST BOA area to esoort Btry A, 2d «to, 32d Arty (175a» 
SP) to XUAK LOC (YT 4609) and the renal nilsr of the support eocu nd 
vehieles to C0URT3UY. 310735H an Uli3 «as struck by a ooanand deter.« 
ated mine at YS 447977* £>• squadron elements reached II ITT hea> 
quarters 5109I6H end started the return trip 310930H. lbe artillery 
battery was positioned at JCUAK LOC 5111303 and the remaining vehicles 
proceeded te COOaTWAY closing et 311?1JH. 

i ! 
1} 

■ 

1st Battalion, BAI oenduoted 5 Parole In area QDAWSLJl■) while 
securing the logistical base and OP a^ua*   Co C mads the only contest 
during the day at 3113O0G when a pntrcl engaged 3 *> vio YS 477S07 
with unknown results*   At 312110B, 8th Bn, 6th Arty received 3 nerta* 

within their pedaetsr*   iianltsmemsslysn LP heard sounds ef a 
rr 
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mortar being emplaced at YS 413867. Artillery was called into the 
area and the firing ceased. No damage or casualties resulted froa 
the mortar fire* 

D+2 (1 April 1966)1 2d Brigade oontinu^d Operation ABIL'KxJ wit:, 
let and 2d Bna, 18th Inf pushing further wet.c in their respective 
zones* 0108J5H Co C, 2d Bn9 18th Inf reosived 15 rounds of AVf fire 
from TS 356663 as a unit searched toward that area* No casualties 
.resulted and a search of the area yielded negative results* Company 
C, 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry departed its overnight position vio 
YS 300985 and searched to the southeast* The unit reached a pickup 
«one vio YS 322988 at 011200H and commenced extraction 011*3011, closing 
back into the brigade CP 031310H* 011407H Co A, 2d &i, 18th Inf located 
200M of trenches at YS 343857 and a bass camp at YS 341857* At 0:1450* 
the su~o unit discovered another bass oaap oontaining 18 bunkors at 
YS 340857* All appeared to be of recent construction but were unoc- 
cupied. 011437H Co A and recon platoon, 2d Bn, 16th Inf were ci..>tched 
to search the area vio YS 4193 from which a convoy had receive4 ::ocoil* 
less rifle firs at 011355H. Reoon piatoon made contact with 3-4 V3 
at YS 415955 with unknown results* The task force returned to '. a C? 
area leaving oas platoon behind, as an ambush force* Co A while return* 
ing discovered a fresh tunnel complex at YS 352950, consisting of 175 
meters of tunnels and trenches, 011$35H Co C, 2d Bn, 18th Inf asstroysd 
a J ton tractor and trailer at YS 342670* By 011800B brigade el scents 
had closed as followai 1st fti, 16th Inf - Co A at TS 2649331 06 B at 
YS 2699301 Oo C at YS 2699251 M In* iSth tnf • Co A at YS 33886*3» 
Cs B at YS 34067O| Co C at TS 346662« 

3d Brigade elements continued operations in sons at first light* 
1st Battalion, 2d Infantry conducted 5 combat patrols oat from the CP 
area* 

1st Battalion,, 16th Infantry began ssarohing to the west at tin%   . 
light. No oontaot was made until 011600H when Co B received 2 60am 
mortar rounds vio YS 293715« OII64OH the battalion started to reccivs 
SA, AW, and mortar firs from YS 267717*. Artillery and air strikes 
vsre called and the enemy firs ceaeedf 4 VIA were sustained but moms 
required evacuation. Co's A sad C searched the area and found 7 
destroyed huts* The battalion dosed with Cö B at YS 292710 and 
remaining elements at YS 279720* 

1 ■ 

2d Ai, 26th Inf ssarohed north from its overnight positions and 
investigated the extensive trails ami streams in the area sf YS 2679 • 
YS 2760*   The battalion had no contact during the day and closed in 
the following areas 1 ' Co 4 at YS 2768061 Oo B and command group at 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry escorted the 2d Brigade trains frea 
He. II field foxetf Tietnam to the division bass at COURTWAY*    The 
escort elements departed Arty Bass 4 01C700B and reached Bq Jl field 
Feres Vietnam 0111308«   Ins return trip started 011145H.   0113353 3 
rounds sf reooilless rifle firs were received fro« 18 456947«   *• 
casual ties or damage   resulted,   firs was returned with »50 sal afi, 

helicopter», sat results wsrs unknown. 

1st Battalion, BAI, eoadaoted ^tensive patrollimg sf the el /isle» 
sat mads at ooatast during ths «War« 

011200H division TOO Order 57*44 was issued to.all malts, detail- 
ing tat »lam tar dUiliiissat of all slsasa tt exoept 3d Brigade ts 
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a*eae of operation,    2d Brigade was directed to move to area TEXAS i 
Div Arty to move to vie BIHH OIA (YS 4678)1 and the division log base 
and CP to move to Log Base 1 at BINH BA (YS 4474), 

f D+3 (2 April 1966)1    The main activity.-of th* day consisted of 
the ^relocation of 2d Brigade, Div Arty; and'the division base to tee 
southern portions of the area of operations»    The movement started at 
0206I4H with the departure of Troop C,  1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry fro« 
its position at Arty Base 4 (YS 4187) to the 2d Brigade CP area to 
escort HHC 2d Brigade^ 1st Bn, 7th Ax$yv(*)f and Btry B, 6th Bn, 
6th At*ty to new positions,   020700H 'the tank,elements of Txoop A 
departed Arty Base 4 to rendezvous wi,th;the PWLH Troop and Co B, 
1st Bn, RAR at COTTHTEWAY.   This task force departed. COURTEUY 020745H 
and reached BINH BA 020Q40H*    Ö20045H Co C, 1st Bn, RAR was lifted to 
BINH B* 020840H.    020845H Co C,  1st En, RAR was lifted to BE» BA and 
the area was reported secuted by 02091OH« 

Troop C and the 2d Brigade elements departed the old 2d Brigade- 
CP (YS 362943) at 020745H and followed the Australian task force south« 
The two batteries of the 7th Artillery ao~'ed directly to firing posi- '. 
tions at YS 465476, closing O&94OH, wnile the remaining elements 
stopped temporarily at CöUHTEKAY.    After these elements had all cleared 
Route 2 C020930H), Troop B, 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry commenced 
escorting Hq Div Arty, 6th Bn, 6th Arty (-), and the 4th Cavalry 
trains to their new base vie BINH GIA (YS 463765)» closing 021045H. 
Troop B Replaced Troop C as security at the new artillery base allowing 
Troop C to return to COURTENAY to escort the division base to BINH BA« 
At 021140H HHC,  1st Inf Div, Support Command, 2d Brigade tr ins, 3d 
Brigade trains, and tha land tail of 1st Bn, RAR departed COüRTiäKAY. 
Companies A and D,  1st Battalion, RAR, Btry B, 6th Bn, 6th Arty, the 
Kiwi (161st) Btry, and a small division Tac C? remained«   The Division 
CP closed at COURTENAY and opened at BINH BA (YS 435741) 021550H) all 
elements olosed into BIKH BA by Q21600H«    Troop C, with attached 
Troop A tanks, then replaced. Troop B at the Div Arty Base by 02161OH, 
whereupon Troop B returned to   COUflDBNAY for the remaining wheeled 
elements«    Those units, departed COJJBTBKAY 021640H$ Btry B, 6th Bn, 
6th Arty, olosed div arty position 021715H, end the Kiwi Btry closed 
BIKH BA 021730H.    The two remaining companies of the 1st In, RAR9 wert 
helilifted from COURTENAY .to BIRH BA and closed 021807H. 

After the establishment of the artillery in temporary positis?«, 
2d Brigade began its airmobile displacement« ' Following TAC air and 
artillery preparation«« 1st Bn,  18th Inf conducted an airmobile 
assault on LZ TERRY (YS 530770 - Annex C).   Ho contact was made and* 
the battalion bogen to move southwest, with Co C remaining t empor aril;'* 
to secure the LZ«   0?1145P the battalior 'found a small base camp at 
YS 550760 and killed one VC trying *o escape.   0$1620H the battalion   . 
engaged 3 VC at YS 551762 sustaining one WIA frommen M-79 round«  ,lhi 
VC fled with no losses« 

021207H the brigade Tao CP and Btry A, 1st fti, 7th Arty were    ' 
artUlexy»'and naval gunfire; 
W^on.Öd.Bn, 181fc£&1>W 

■ W4'(CH*47 ?*ß*9s»ti ^^mwi4,• 
021230H and closing 021420H«   Upon, arrival the battalion b'ec.iaV brigade 
rapid reaotion and CP security force«   The wheeled.elements"of brigade .. 
headquarters moved from COURTENAY with the division base elements"' 
closing LZ TKBHT 021400H» 1st Ba, 7th Arty (•) displaced by echelon 
fro» its temporary positions to the; new q? 'area and olosed 02T$(KU 
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/♦ CONFiPKiPAL 
021500H 2d Bn, 28th Inf, was alerted for attachment to 2d Brigade, 

and to conduct an airmobile assault into an LZ at YS 560780, with the 
mission of blocking VC escape to the south between TS 571691 and YS 
710569» The attachment became effective 021430H and following a TAC 
air and artillery preparation« One battalion closed on the LZ 021725ft 
and deployed in blocking positions between TS 570690 and YS 5817C1 
without VD contact. Between 021800H and 021900H the 2d Brigade oat* 
talions closed in the following locations! 2d'Bn, 16th Inf - Cu A at 
YS 5677171 Co B at YB 5697191 Co C at YS 562720» 1st Bn, 18th Inf - Op 
A at YS 5537571 Co B at YS 55075O1 Co C at YS 543750j 2d Bö« 10th Inf • 
Co A at YS 521770» Co B at Y3 5177771 and Co C at YS 525781, 

3d Brigade continued to conduct search and destroy operations in 
the three battalion sectore. Company A, 1st Battalion« 2d Infantry 
(reinforced with one platoon of Co 0) conducted an lairmobile assault 
into LZ QUEEN (YS 365759) commencing 020800H« The unit dosed on the 
ground O2O846H and deployed to -bleak VC fleeing th'j BINH BA area to 
the west« A patrol from Co B« 1st Bn, 2d Zuf made contaot with nn 
estimated VC squad at 020950H vie YS 359761« The patrol oaini ' -.ed 
contact and at 021000H Co A was instructed to move north to intercept 
any VC attempting to flee in that <tu*f;tion» 021300H Co A looat ;4 a 
regimental sized supply point at YS 382766* The supply point had be« 
recently evacuated« 

2d Battalion, 28th Infantry moved ftfoa previous positions to a 
pickup zone at YS 2479 from which it was extracted« 1st Battalion, 
16th Infantry continued pushing to the west without incident, olosing 
02173OH with Co A at YS 256707» Co B at YS 255/14* and Co C eVTS ?6>691« 

V>,;i«: I > 1 -. • 't 
020745H Btjy A« ?4 |n« 33d Arty^sta«e4 movement for SMT aircraft 

to a HP oompound:at;ÖNO fEJWH (YS 269669) from which it Gould support 
1st Bn, ,16th Jnf;   The.:ünit closed 02Ö85ÖH. ready to fire.       ' 

1 st Batieiion«' im «wwwv^'€t^H6^ijfii'i'iw a' 4u4 0» tha 
üOUffTENAY airstrip«   C/21000U the pilot of an 0B»13 helicopter o&rrying 
the battalion oommandor was wounded by ground fire from YS 4568JO« but 
he sucoeedeo) V& landing safely."7.the* baf talioffmade several oontedta.' •' 
while'securing.tye; 88$ ty.äirjtiip, ■• 0p^anyfr9^ti??d on two VP-ftoUtvt4 
XIA) and capture* two ßA at Ö2100ÖH V^q Y3 461743| ■ 81«*4ianqgwi5y Co g 
engaged three VQ at YS 424746 oaptur^pÄ one VQ«   $210300 Oofs 3 end 0 
nade contact with ia>V$. platoon;at,T3 461743 re$ultir*:in i'VC 10*. foe) 
an4'pns freestyle *£%. f^^M^^Mk»9f.M:F«? Waged;at, 

&t TS 426765 resulting in fivt VCC.   &e battalion atjaWiahod a p«rt« 
aster around the BOB 3a area taF.Q21750B an«* dispatched ambush patrol« 
during-the nigjit.   <■'" r^^mi^J^mm^:^ \»--\} ■ ;; 

JM (5 April 1966)i   020715H 2d Baf 16th Inf, and 1st Bn, 16th JD.' 
continued to attack to the southwest in their respective sonoe*   lm:\: 
the morning Co B, 2d Ba, 10th Inf conducted a patrol south of the *ri- 
gado OP area«   2d Battalion, 28th Infantry remained in blocking >oti- 
tions previously ootablishaH and conduoted small-unit patrols out fron 
that looation.   050624H Co C« 1st Bn, 18th Inf engaged and killed one 
VC at YS 554745 and recovered his weapon«   0>1120H intelligence sources 
indicated the presence of a high-level V3 headquarters and a erttellon 
sited force vie YS 5271 •   A steady stream of TAG air« artillery, naval 
gunfire« and armed helicopter fires vac planed in the area throughout 
the afternoon, end H&I f iree were placed in the area during the sight. 
051550 Co A« 2d fia, 16th Inf loot tod a large 10 base camp at IB 565705 
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CONFlDtMTIAL 
containing 15 barracks and classroom buildings. The inatallation was 
destroyed« 0*1400H Co Cf 24 Bn, 16th Inf found a supply dump at YS 
567697 oontaining 222 tons of rice, whioh was destroyed by dousing in 

/» JP4 and burning» O314OOH 24 Ba. 16th Inf was alerted to nave two com- 
panies by helioopter to bloojcing positions vio YS 5160 to prevent the 
suspected VC battalion fron escaping during the night» The first lift 
of Ce»s A and C reached the \Z  (YS 515685) at 021645H, and completed at 
031730H. 031715H two VC fired at an armed helicopter teami fire was 
returned killing both VC* Another fire team drew hoary AW fire 031730B 
from YS 502723« An air stride was placed on the area and the firing 
ceased. 

2d Battalion, 28th Infantry located numerous small camps, tunnels» 
end storage areas along the SONG BAI River while patrolling out from 
its blooking positions between YS 5746*90 and YS 507708*. A total of 
three tons of rice and five structures were destroyed during the day* 

Between 0318OQH and 031900p the 2d brigade elements closed into 
positions as follows« 2d Bn, 16th Inf - 00 A at Y3 5686*91* fco B et 
YS 5676031 Co C. at YS. 564690} 1st Bn, 1dth inf - Co A at YS 537740s 
Co B at YS 549741» Co C (-) at >$ 552727, one platoon of Co C at 
YS 54A727I 2d Bri, 18th Inf - Co 4 at Y3 50269O1 Co B at YS 520775 
(brigade CP)| ,£o\ C at YS 521680 \  reoon platoon and command group at 
YS 5226641 2d ftx', 28th Inf deployed along a line between YS 5769 and 
YS 5971» 

3d Brigade continued search and destroy operation in area 
OREGON with two infantry battalions. 1st Battalion* 2$ Infantry con- 
ducted three platoon, size patrols from the brigade C? during the day« 
030909H Co B oonduoted an airmöMJ.s assault into an LZ at YS 377792. 
following air and artillery preparation«• The unit made no contact on 
the LZ and commenced search and destroy operations to the north» 031031H 
a Co A patrol exchanged fire with a small VC force at YS 355771» The 
VC fled and the area was searched)» Many tunnels and foxholes were 
found but no. evidenoe of VC casualties was apparent« 

1st Battalion, 16th Infantry completed its push west toward Bouts 
15 during the day,-starting at 030820H by searching south from its over« 
night position« 031120H the battalion received heavy SA fire from a 
village at YS»268669« Tire was returned with 8A and inert.rs and several 
explosions occurred in houses that caught fire« At 031220H it was 
determined that there were friendly civilians and FP Troops in the 
villags« The battalion moved into the village to give medical aid to 
six wounded civilians and assist in extinguishing the fires that had 
been started« The battalion remained in tnat area for the remainder 
of ths day« 031700H it was alerted for possible commitment, to the 
2d Brigade« The battalion established oversight location as follows1 
Co A at YS 2766651 Co B at YS 2746611 an* Co 0 at Y8 271668« 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry wainte^nej} security positions around ths 
Div Arty BASS. Ons platoon of Trpop ft esoorted an engineer work party 
to a damaged bridge at Y5 43569}* 1«t Engineer Battalion personnel 
repaired the bridge by 03083QH. All squadron sleaents olosed sy 031755i« 

■-- 

\ 

V- 

% 

•- 

031030H a vehiole from 8th Bn,, 6th Arty» while on a water run, 
mads a wrong turn onto Bouts 2 from the <L v a*V base«   It proceeded 
north to YS 462682 where it reoeived SA fir*/killing the two person- 
nel on board«   A mounted patrol from TYOO».<9 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry 
was dispatohed to the area and recovered, the bodies and vehiole. 
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1st Battalion, RAR, oontinued patrolling area VICTORIA» Co A, in 
conjanotion with ABVN and National Police, searched the village of SINK 
BA and interrogated 1200 village«. A patrol fron Co B discovered 
350-1201bs bags of rice at YS 405730, 031115H. The rice was evacuated» 

B45 (4 April 1966)i The division oontinued Operation ABILENE 
with 2d Brigade conducting a.detailed search of base caapo and supply 
caches discovered 3 April, and 3d Brigade displeoing to area KlftSAS. 

2d Brigade searched the area where tho large VC force had been 
reported 3 April but without significant TO- contact. At first lijht 
2d Bn, 16th Inf displaced io occupy blocking positions bet. >en VI 
523663 and YS 550686, from which the battalion„sent snail unit patrols 
to the north. The battalion found numerous base camps and destroyed 
over 350 tons of rice, SA ammunition,, and .miscellaneous supplies» The 
battalion closed for the night with Co A at Y3 547688| Co B at YS 
555667? and Co C at YS 542678,.. >     , •• . 

2d Battalion, 18th Infantry (less Co B) blocked between Y3 525663 
and YS 492702 while sending patrols to the north and northeast. Patrols 
during the day found several small base camps,' 041545H Co C located an 
ammunition cache at YS 511676 and destroyed 150^rounds of JA anmo, 100 
mortar fuses and a machine gun barrel. The' battalion made no further 
contact and closed With Co A at YS 495698| Co B at YS 520775? Co C at 
YS 5206801 and recon platoon with the ccmmsad group at YS 522667« 

2d Battalion, 28th Infantry blocked between YS 550666 and YS 
575690 and sent patrol« to the north to complete the destruction of 
base camps found 5 April by 2d fin; 16th Inf. Company C at 041140H, 
while moving to the rice cache at YS 567697» engeged in a firefight 
with an unknown munber<of VC at YS 566688» 1st ß», 16th Inf continued : 

attacking southwest along an axis between YS 5675 and YS 5271» Company 
B found a base oamp at YS 557727 *t 041210H and destroyed six huts* con- 
taining a PA set, printing press, some rice, and SA ammunition» At * 
041325H Co B ohaaed several VC into-'a tunnel complex at YS 537727« 
CS was used to flush the VC* In the ensuring firefight one VC was killed, 
one captured, and a Russian carblie reoovered, 041830H the unit closed 
into positions with Co A at YS 523716*1 Co B at YS 531724) and Co C at 
YS 526*710« «:* 

■•''  ■  ' ., 

041000H Troop B, 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry was attached to the 
brigade and given the mission of blocking south and west of LOW? TAN   t ff« 
village between YS 4660 to YS 5265«   The troop olosed this area at 
O4I8OOII and established its CP at YS 435655«   . « 

3d Brigade reposition^ 1st fit,* 16th Inf, 2d fe, 33d -xty (less 
sttaohed Btry <?, 24 Bn, 13th *t*ty, *xii the brigade OF into area KANSAS, 
let Battalion, 16th Inf was ext*note4 to vie XUYE» WPO (Y3 6767) from 
its positlone vio YS 2766, oiosing* XOTBN MUC 04lQ3o;if   The battalion 
formed a perimeter for the defence of the artillery and CP, the OH-47 
lift of which stwrted Q4Q915B»   &•• to meohaniOAl failures and ene*/ 
action the lift was not oompleted until O4203QE,   The brigade CP    . 
reopened at Y3 668675t 041330H«   On« CH-47 *M »trüg* by ground fire 
at 041730H while extracting, but "landed safoly in tfce 0^4 CP, area> 
where it remained overnight« 
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1st Battalion. 2d Infantry conducted five patrols from it« 
at YS 355602 while oeomring the extraction of the Temelstng 54 
elements. 
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lj Div arty elements arid 1st Sqdn, 4th Öav displaced by echelon to 

the east to provide support for 7jd Brigade»   These elements closed 
into new positions vio YS 521773 at 041400H. 

Company A, 1st Battalion, RAR captured one VC at 040600H vio Yfi 
423712* The VC had an M1 rifle and was believed to be one that Co A 
had engaged the previous night» 

IXiring the day permission was requested of the PHUOC TUY Province 
Chief to extend the area of operations south from YS 5365 to the ocean 
and from that point east along the coast to YS 5865.    This permission 
was granted 04174OH to take effect 050800H, and the area WUJ v.<ldrt to 
areas TEWS and KANSAS» 

D+6 (5 April 1966)f    No significant VC contact developed during 
the day«    2d Brigade complied its search of the hill mass and jungle 
area vie Y3-5271»    Commencing 051610H 1st Bh, 18th Inf was extracted 
by CH-47 and UH-1D airoraft to the brigade CP st YS 520777» upon arriv*: 
it became brigade reserve» 

2d Battalion»  16th Infantry conducted patrols from their blocking- 
positions between YS 523683 and YS 550688*    firing the day the batta- 
lion adjusted its positions to tho stream line between YS 551663 and 
YS 545675*   At 051205a two £ ton* tractors with trailers were oapturod 
at YS 540680*    tfhe trailers and 500 lbs of sugar were destroyed and the 
tractors evacuated by CH-47«   051420H reoon platoon engaged three VC 
at YS 556677 killing one and capturing one carbine*    The battalion 
cloeod 051800H with Co A at YS 543672$ Co B at YS 536660» and Co C at 
YS 522679« 

2d Battalion, 18th Infantry (-) conducted extensive patrolling 
from its blocking positions'between YS 523683*   051545H recon platoon 
found 20 tons of rice and a spare machine gun barrel at YS 515688, all 
of which were destroyed*   051600H Co B was lifted from the brigade CP 
to join the rest of the battalion, closing at YS 536680 by 051630H, 
The remainder of the battalion dosed into overnight positions by 
051800H. with Co A at YS 510687» Co C at YS 5186871 and reoon platoon 
with the oommand group at YS 515687* 

2d Battalion, 28th Infantry received SA fire at 05O8I4H from an 
estimated VC squad at YS 566690* Fire was returned and the VC fled* 
050855H operational control of the battalions« reverted to 3d Brigade« 

Troop B continued its mission of blocking and screening the west 
and south of LONG TAN village» by establishing outposts rnd roving 
patrols*   The unit maintained positions during the night along a lir.e 
YS 4668 - 4665 - 5265« 

3d Brigade relinquished control of ist Bn, 2d Inf 050800H when 
the battalion oame under OPCOH 1st Infantxy Division*   Upon returning 
to 3d Brigade control, 2d fti, 28th Inf started.sweeping southeast from 
its position vio YS 5767*   Ho con.taot was made during* the day. and at 
051715H th* battalion Q;QS>4 tato position« west of the brigade 0* 
with Co A at YS $9764Qf Co* 8 and; command group at T9 6516411 and Co C 
at to 6oi6}8.;:- k<m$ fÄWV^^^^ ■ 

1st Battalion. 16th Infantry oonducted a one company airmobile 
assault in LZ ORANGE (YS 632616)*   Tho oompany olosed in throe lifts 
by 051352H and began to search southeast toward the ocean*   After tho 
landing of Co A naval gunfire preparation of LZ 68391 (YS 7406)0) 
commenced, and three lift« of TH-1D helioopters landed im the roar, 
but mo troops were discharged*   Bapty 0 ration boxes wts* thms f ism 
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the helicopters in an effort to deceive the VC into believing US forces 
had passed through the area*    Company A mede no contact during the day 
and closed 051700 at YS 675504«    The remainder of the battalion secured 
the brigade CP. 

1st Battalion, 2d Infantry (with Btry C, 2d Bn,  1Jth Arty) roaaii.ed 
in position vie YS 3575 end oonduoted small unit patrolling to the 
south and east, with one minor contact. 

1st Battalion, BAR oonduoted five platoon size patrols during the 
day, looating a total of five base camps and 700 pounds of rice.    05213OH 
an ambush patrol from Co A made contact with four VC at YS 426765 resul* 
ting in two possible VC KIA,    O52JJO0K a Co C patrol engeged five VC at 
YS 406736 killing one and possibly killing two more VC« 

1*7 (6 April 1966)1    The 2d Brigade continued operations with 
2d Bn, 16th Inf conducting a search to the south and southwest with 
three oompanies on line from YS 515682 to YS 545675«    The 2d Bh, 18th 
Inf oonduoted a similar operation along a line from YS 490690  '0 YS 
515684«   These operations were oonduoted in support of an AR     search 
and evacuation mission in the village of XA LONG TAN (YS 48o5).    Both 
battalions were extraoted by helicopters at 1620,   Battalion base areas 
were established by 2d Bn, 16th Inf vioinity YS 512676 and 2d Bn, 18th 
Inf vioinity YS 506765«    1st Battalion, 16th Infantry remained in a 
base area vioinity YS 52077*7 and oonduoted saturation prtrols«   Troop 
B,  1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry remained under OPCON 2d Bde and continued 
to occupy blocking positions south of XA LONG TAN (YS 4#65) alonj a 
line YS 4668 - YS 4665 - YS 5265*   Iheny activity during the d y was 
limited to scattered small arms fire and ground fire against aircraft* 
The only exception was an 62mm mortar and reooilless rifle attack 
which started at 0245 against Co A, 2d Bn,  16th Inf at YS 543672* 
Twenty-nine rounds of both types were reoeived before the attack ended 
at 0645» resulting In two US KIA and three WIA«   Battery A, 1st Batta- 
lion, 7th Artillery moved to position vioinity YS 435702 to support 
2d Bn, 18th Inf in their attaok to the,, southwest and returned to YS 
521773 upon completion of the nissionY 

3d Brigade continued operations with an airmobile assault by 
Co C, 1st Bn, 16th Inf to the south«   Naval gunfire began the prepara- 
tion of LZ B (YS 625610) and waj followed by air, artillery and gunehip 
preparations«   0 Company swept to the west and south and linked-up 
with A Company«    2d Battalion, 28th Infantry swept to the northeast 
with negative oontaot and olosed into overnight position vioinity YS 
651674*    1st Battallcn,l6th Infantry CP was located at YS 652672« 
A Battery, 2d Battalion, 33d ArtiHory supported C Co, 1st fti, 16th Inf 
and C Btry, 2d Bn, 13th Arty departed area, OREGON by CH-47 **>* olose* 
into the brigade CP at 1130« r , 

let Battalion, 2d Infantry (-) was extraotetf from area ORiGOlf • 
oommenoing at 1112 from 1& vioinity YS 436741 to YS 443748«   0 Company 
stayed behind r.t YS 350755 and A Company fi'tS 37 JWtfO oondiiqt 
ambushes against VC returning to the area«   A total of 42 helicopter 
sorties >er^;n«»^vlfp.fjT# M4P|iNW£%»&lit t»t£re bftUUe» 
Mdex%Q^.^^^ 

D+6 (7 April 1966)1'  2d Brigade mowed 2d ifa, 16th Inf by'reeVte 
BINH BA (YS 436740) to oonduct searches of the villages im that are» 
on 8 April«   1st Battalion, 16th Infantry an* 2d Ba, 16th Inf remained 
in their base oamps (YS 520777 «ad YS $08765 reepeotively) and 
duoted saturation patrols sad prepared for future operations»   Be 
signifioant oontaot was made OB 7 Ipxll* 
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3d Brigade continued operations with an airmobile assault by 
Co B, 1st Bn, 16th Inf into LZ C (YS 595605)» swept to the south and 
was extracted by air from LZ D (YS 585593)« Mis remaining companies m 

/«T  1st Bn, 16th Inf oonduoted oearch and destroy operations to the NE 
from YS 636620« 2d Battalion, 28th Infantry oonduoted looal security 
operations without contact. Troop B, 1st Squadron» 4th Cavalry cams 
under OPCON 3d Bds at 1535. 

Companies A and C, 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry oonduoted ambush 
p trols from their stay behind sites« C Company ambushed 13 VC who 
were returning to soavenge trash left in the area« Throe VC were 
killed (BC) and two others possibly killed. B Company conduced 
security operations in vicinity th* battalion bass camp. 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry elements continued security and recon- 
naissanoe missions« 

1st Battalion, BAB oontinued to secure the division CP with no 
algnifioent oontaot« 

D+9 (8 April 1966) 2d Brigadei At 0001, 2d Bn, 16th Inf moved 
on foot with two companies from the division CP (YS 4474) to search 
the villages at YS 437690, YS 440690, and YS 470717 In conjunction 
with ARVN personnel« 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry sent two coaprnies 
by foot from the brigade bass at YS 520775 to surround a village at 
YS 4679 for a similar search« During the search a total of five con- ' 
firmed VC, 28 VC suspects, and three Lsmbrettas were found« Two com* 
panics from 1st Bn, 18th Inf moved to vioinity of the village at YS 
6161 to prepare for a search on 9 April« The remaining company secured 
the engineer bridge work-site at YS 593769« Troop B, 1st Squadron, 4th 
Cavalry was placed under OPCON of 2d Brigade at 1500« At 1500, brigade 
CP, 2d Bn, 16th Inf (-) and 1st Bn, 7th Arty departed bass area YS 
520775 *nd moved by road to YS 575778« 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry, 
one company 2d Bn, 16th Inf, and one battery 1st Bn, 7th Arty remained 
vioinity Y.'i 520775 in preparation for operations on 9 April« 

3d Brigades At 0804 C Co. 1st Bn, 16th Inf b«tgan a sweep east and 
. north to vioinity Objaotivs 1 (YS 718704) and Objective 3 (YS 713715) 

with eg tive results« Companies A and B oonduoted ssaroh and destroy 
operations vioinity YS 690695 snd YS 660655« An AO spotted a Vietnamese 
driving an oxcart who gave, the prearranged signal that VC were in the 
area« Arrangements had been mads with the district chief thr.t person« 
nel leaving XUYENMOC (YS- 6566) would be wearing hats and when they 
spotted VC in the aiVa or were stopped at .a tax collection point, they 
would remove the hat« B Company,, 141 Battalion,.16th Infantry, con« 
ducted platoon airmobile assaults into' the area and link-up vioinity 
YS 563617» C Company searched Objeotivee 1 snd 3 with negative res*.Its 
and remained at YS 710704 ft 2 the night the battalion (-) remained 
ovmight vioinity TS 6707* 2d Battalion, 28th Infantry units oonduoted 
patrols« Company A was transported on the ▼ehiolee of Troop B, 1st 
ftqdn, 4th Cav as they moved to 2d Brigade area« At YS 612710, the com- 
pany was seoretly dropped off snd moved to an assembly area vioinity 
YS 630698 where they remained for the night« Battalion (-) remained 
vioinity YS 6666. 
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1st Battalion, 2« Infantry, Companies A and C ' which mod oooupied 
stay behind positions roturned to BJ» «U (Y3 4474) without further 
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Troop C, lot Squadron, 4th Caralry searched a Tillage vicinity 

TS 460820 where 70 - 80 VC were reported« Twenty VCS were detained» 

1st Battalion, RAR made oontaot with 5 VC vicinity YS 455745 
resulting in one VC WIA captured« One battalion patrol engaged seven 
VC at YS 469743 and killed one (BC) and oaptured one snail am» Land 
tall elements of the battalion conducted a tactical road «arch from 
BINH BA to BI3J HOA without inoident* 

The division artillery forward Ct Isceived ten rounds of mortar 
fire between 0406 and 0410 with negative casualties or damrsee« At 
0730 A Btry, 1st Br», 7th Arty closed the division artillery CP. 

D+10 (9 April 1966) 2d Brigades Brigade CP, 1st Bn, 7th :rty (-) 
and one battery of the 8th Bn, 6th Arty *»ved from YS 5777 to vicinity 
YS 605824 without incident. 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry with attached 
C Troop, 1st Sqdn, 4th Cav conducted road olearing operations between 
YS 572774 and the new base area« The village at YS 61 el was searched 
and one oompany secured the bridge at YS 592769* At 1210, the battalion 
reverted to brigade rapid reaction force* Troop B oaptured a VC at YS 
606803 end A Company apprehended six VCS at YS 612824* 2d Battalion, 
18th Infantry oonduoted an airmobile assault vicinity YS 532898* 
Search and destroy operations were oonduoted in an area bounded by 
YS 551885 - YS 687869 - YS 610955 - *S 560950* 2d Battalion, 16th 
Infantry moved on foot to oonduot search and destroy operations in 
an area bounded by YS 482810 - YS 566785 - YS 585800 - YS 5878 ^9 - 
YS 631885, with the major effort devoted to stream lines« Coapcny B 
located an abandoned small arms ammunition factory at YS 575807* 
All 13. weapons were in poor oondition« 

3d Brigadei C Company, 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry departed 
overnight position and moved to search the area vicinity Objective 2 
(YS 705700)« A visit by the brigade comsmder to XUYB? MOC (YS 6568) 
revealed that two VCS apprehended on 8 April were identified by vil- 
lagers as VC tax collectors. All elements returned to the battalion 
CP vioinity Y3 6767 with negative oontact« Company A, 2d Battalion, 
28th Infantry continued to operate secretly in Area DONNA (YS 630780 - 
YS 660770 - YS 660680 - YS 620680). They reported one VC killed 
during the night and one weapon captured« The battalion (-) conducted 
search and destroy operation southwest to the vioinity of the village 
at YS 6563« A base oaap was discovered, by B Company oontoinin^ jtanv 
foxholes, tunnels, and pun Ji pi is,. 3fcc-funnelr» w*rrdöttroyedf 1st 
Battalion, 26th Infrntry was airlifted from J&8Q VINH by C~1W air*> 
craft to YUNG TAU and oame under OPCQN 3d Brigade at 1330« A Company 
oonduoted an airmobile assault into IZ SaJQC (YS 71675$) to scours the 
LZ for ths 1st Bn, 26th Inf (-) that was lifted In by CH-47 helicopter. 
1st Batterien, 26th, J9?m$f lOftMfcH ?AK1415?''Havel «unfire, fir, 
afctt+leryj end gunsbjps prepared the LB. Companies 9 and 0 oonduoted 
local patrols to the test and eouth of tho 12 without oontaot« Loca- 
tions of the 1st to, 26th Inf (-) fox the night was Y8 716755 cad * 
Company was located nt YS 696766« 
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1st Battalion, 2d Infantry provided eeourity for the logistics 
area at BINH BA relieving 1st Bn, HAH t 
apprehended ly 1 Corpeny at IB 460770« 
area at BINH BA relieving let Bn, HAH effective 0700»   Three VCS were 

1st Battalion, «Uft (-) returned to BUS BOA 
ntmeeta were lifted wt TOO VJ0 by CB-47 cad te ÜBT 
alStBafte 

0700« 
BOA by 0.130 
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1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry i Proa 0600 to 1700 C Troop provided 

convoy escort for let Bn, 26th Inf fron VUNO TAU to BINH B, without 
incident» A heiioopter fron D Troop crashed on take off at 29.!N LOC 
killing three and injuring six* 

Div Arty Forsardi A Btry, 8th Bn, 6th Arty and 1st Bn, 5th Arty 
(-) closed new artillery bass area vicinity YS 602627 at 1145. C 
Battery, 1st Battalion, 7th Artillery olosed vicinity YS 501899. 

D+11 (10 April 1966) 2d Brigade! One brigade oontinued to ex« 
perienoe isolated oontaots with eesll VC groups« It was becoming 
apparent thet local force units presently operating in the area were 
scattered and disorganised with little capability to mount effective 
operations« 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry oontinued a+jgrsesivs search ef 
stress lines to the northwest in' sons (center of aass YS 550310)« 
1st Battalion, 16th Infantry remained at the brigade base area and 
conducted extensive patrols. 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry maintained 
a battalion bass with C Battery, '1st Bn, 7th Arty at YS 565697. C 
Coapany killed one (BC) and captured a wounded VC» Two weapons were 
recovered and a TA312 telephone. • A Company engaged a VC at YS 569924» 
killed hin and recovered an automatio weapon« B Troop, 1st Squadron« 
4th Cavalry, oonduoted mounted patrols along the road and trail north 
of the brigade bass are«.     ' 

3d Brigade 1 Extensive company and platoon siss petrols were 
oonduoted« Brigade Cfr remained at YS 670676. . 1st Battalion, loth 
Infmtry oontinued extensive pat role and oonduoted tro airmobile 
assaults« LZ LEOS (YS 761660) was assaulted by A Company following a 
preparation by naval gunfirt, artillery, and air«* Search and destroy 
operations were oonduoted in vicinity of the 1*2 and olosed back to the 
battalion bass without ocntact« ist Battalion, 26th Infantry oonduoted 
search . nd destroy operations north and northeast of the battalion 
base crjip area« Coapany C remained In reserve. Coapany A, 2d Battalion, 
28th Infentry, returned from their mission in area DONNA. The battalion 
oonduoted training In assault techniques using CH-47 heliooptera with 
ladders. 

, 

let fettallCEl 2d Infontryi 
around the logistioal bass« 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry 1 
XTAN LOC,  closing 1930« 

battalion oontinued extensive patrolling 

Troop D deployed to PHU LOI froa 

D+12 (11 April 1966) 2d Brigodei   The 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry 
aade what was to be the most significant contact of the operation« 
Host of ths day was spent with aggressive patrolling by small units« 
At 1355» C Coapany engaged a platoon of ?5 at YS 555655.   The engage* 
aent resulted in five 1C JOA (BC), two iq XU end 12 OS VIA«   As VC 
atteapted to break oontaot at 152$ end soved to the northwest«   C 
Coapany pursued, maintaining contact and at 1525 halted to evacuate 
crsualties*   Although unknown at this tiae, ths position sslectod 
was approximately 100 to 200 asters from a battalion bass osap«   Bens* 
juncle grewth reetricted vieibility to 15 asters and prevented ths oca» 
psny from flading ths VC installations.   At 1755 the ooapany began 
receiving heavy mortar fire, automatic weapons fir« (including «50 sal 
1C), smell eras firs froa all directions sad fire sad grenades frca 
snipers in firing positions in trees.   Ths ooapany held its position 
(YS 535655} sad successfully rspulsed three major atteapte by an es- 
timated 10 battalion to ovsrrun the ooapeny.   Artillery fired 1066 
rounds of artillery during ths night of 11 - 12 April «a defensive 

atrations sad 3ikely routee of ID withdrawal«   flare ships wens 
to illuminate the area throughout tat sight«   It was aeteraiaed 
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that C Company had engaged 1)600 Battalion and killed 41 (BC) and pos- 
sibly killed 50 additional VC. Company A, 2d Battalion, loth Infantry 
and Co B, 2d Bn, 18th Inf effected linkup with C Company at 07}0 on 12 
April» At 111900» B Company located a base camp at YS $29649 and engaged 
an unknown number of VC, possibly killing two« 1st Battalion, 16th In- 
fantry began extraotion by CH-47 helicopters at 0630 for return to B2AÄ 
CAT» The last element closed at 1200* 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry con- 
tinued search and destroy operations in »one, moving to the northwest« 
1st Battalion, 26th infantry came under OPCON 2d Brigade at 0°00 upon 
arrival at COURTENAY (YS 455915). *tti* battalion secured LZ at Y3 455925 
for arrival of C Battery, 1st Bn, 7th Arty and HHC 2d 2n, 16th Inf. 
Upon completion, the battalion (-) moved north with two companies te 
YS 50296% The remaining company acted as brigade rapid reaction force. 

3d Brigades The brigade continued to search out VC forces by 
conducting an airmobile assault into Area MONTANA« The initial assault 
was conducted using UII-1D helicopters after an air and artillery pre- 
paration of the LZ. After the LZ was secured, direct support artillery 
and origrde CP moved into the area by CH-47«a. The CP was located at 
YS 675^45» 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry secured LZ vicinity YS 673675 
for extraotion of 2d Battalion, 53d Artillery and brigade CP« At 
1436 the first elements of the battalion assaulted LZ BUTT3 (YS 647912). 
The battalion closed into the LZ at 1605 with negative oontsct« After 
rosupply was completed, B Company moved to blocking position vicinity 
YS 629906, Company C moved to blocking position vicinity YS 652890« A 
Company remained as reserve at LZ BUTTS with battalion CP« 1st Batta- 
lion, 26th Infantry moved by UH-1D from YS 716755 to LZ S1JÜST (YS 
455915)* Upon arrival, the battalion was placed under OFCOti 2d Bri- 
gade« 2d Dattalion, 26th Infantry was lifted from YS 649675 into LZ 
SALINA (YS 673845) following air and artillery preparations« The LZ 
was aecured for the arrival of brigade CP and 2d Qn» 33c Arty« Upon 
oloeure C Company occupied a blocking position vioinity YS 663657« 

1st Battalion, 2d Inf an try 1 Battalion remained under division 
control and provided security for the logistics base« A B Company 
patrol made contact with approximately 14 VC in fortified positions 
which were assaulted and overrun« There was evidenoe that posoibly 
four VC were KIA. Friendly losses were three KIA and three WIA« 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry 1 Troop B remained attached 2d Brigade« 
Troop C provided security for local Tff officials to relocate villagers 
from YS 610820 to BA RIA (YS 376607). 

D+15 (12 April 1966) 2d Brigade1 At 0001 B Company, 2d Battalion, 
16th Infantry, battalion command group and B Company, 2d Bn, 10£1 Inf 
wore moving to link up with C Company« 2d Bn, 16th Inf« The link up 
was made nt 0750« Medics and a team of engineers were airlifted to the 
area by CH-47 «nd descended ladders through the Jungle cenopcr.  >*£i- 
neero out an LZ and the first evacuation helloopter landed at 1100 
neurs* 3y 1300 all elements of C Company had been evacuate/-. C Com- 
pany, 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry was reinforced with a reeonnaistance 
element nd placed under OPCON 2d Brigade« Upon completion of t.it 
evacuation, the link up elements swept northeast, without further con- 
tact. 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry continued looaiUed patrols vicinity 
Y3 500690 with negative contact. 1st Battalion, 26th Inf an try, moved 
south nlon» Highway 2 and established blocking positions between 78 
4666 end YS 4665 to prevent VC now—it nut of the area to the west« 
C Company, lot Battalion, 2« Infantry Joined the sattallem end t. tended 
the block south to YS 4779« 
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3d Brigade* B Company, (YS 628912) and C Company (YS 65269?) 

1ft Bn, 16th Inf noved fro« their overnight-positions with B Company 
sweeping southwest long a stress and C Company searching to the north* 
east along a trail* A Company patrolled around the battalion CP and 
acted as reserve« At 1100 hours, B Company returned to the battalion 
CP and the battalion (-) oonduoted search and destroy operations to 
the east with A company in the lead, followed by battalion CP aid B 
Company« All battalion units, mowed to ovsrnlgiit positions rioinity 
YS 704942« 2d Battalion, 28tl> Infantry continued to secure brigade CP 
and artillery base and remained in reserve to assist 1st Bn, 16th Inf 
if necessary« Local sweeps and .patrols were oonduoted without contact« 
At 0923, the battalion wss placed on 50 minute' alert for possible com- 
mitment to the 2d Brigade area« The battalion «lose* for the night 
vicinity 3d Brigade CP (YS 673645)* . 

1st Battalion, 2d Infantry continued to provide security for the 
logif ioe bass by extensive patrolling and establishing anburhes« Tee 
VC were discovered trying to mine the road at YS 461050 and one was 
killed in the ensuing flrefight« At 0517, six tC were sighted moving 
south . .t YS 455030« They were taken under fire resulting la five 1C 
KIA (BC) and two weapons were recovered« 

;.'■• V't. 

let Squadron, 4th Cavalry 1 . Troop B remained attached to 2d Bri- 
g de« C Troop assisted ABVW in ooapletlng reloortlen of civilians te 
YS 376607. 

B+U (13 April 1966) 2d Brigndec 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry 
moved west, searching in »one to new overnight positions between YS 
46O027 nd YS 456660« Base camps rnd a bunker complex (YS 555653) 
littered with bloody bandages were discovered, but no VC were encoun- 
tered« 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry moved west searohing in tone to new 
positions between YS 460660 and YS 433930« Pour VCS were apprehended 
vioinity YS 430994. 1st Battalion, 26th Infantry and Company C, 1st 
&i, 2d Inf, remained In blocking positions along Highway 2« At 1300, 
C Company reverted to OPCOB 3d Brigade« 

The brigade CP move ay road at 0930 te vicinity YS 470922. The 
command poet w.a accompanied by let an« 7th Arty (-) and B Troop, 1st 
Sqdn, 4th Cav. 

3d Brlgadei Commencing at 0700, 1st 2h, 16th Infantry conducted 
eearoh and destroy operations as they swept with two comp nise te 
Objective 3 (YS 7O90). Company 0 remained in reserve to eecure engi- 
neer work parties« 2d Battalion, 26th Infmtry, rsmelnsd in reserve 
at the brigade CP and conduoted saturation patrols without contest« 

1st Battalion, 2d Infantry continued the mission of eecurity few 
the logistics base with extensive patrols rnd ambushee« 0 Company 
returned to the battalion at BUH BA, closing at 1710 hour». 

1*15 (14 April 1966) 24 Brlgadei 2d Battalion, loth Infantry and 
2d Battalion, 16th Infantry oonduoted extensive saturation p-trols along 
Highway 2 In preparation for movement of the division convoy. Brigade 
elements at Bin BA oommsnetd moving at O64O enrcute to BSAI CAT« The 
brigade heedquertere Joined the convoy at COOKTHUY and let ma, 7th 
Arty (-) at YS 437956. «>• convoy closed BIAB CAT at 1432 without 
incident. Brigade CP became operational at BSAI CAT (YT 165000). 
After passage of the convey» the battalion wan airlifted cat ef 
OOWTJaUY using 17 CV-2 eortiec« The battalion was cxttveted from 
vicinity YS 457960, utilising 6 01-47 and St «-IB heliocpters« The 
lift wae scmnJsttd 1620 aovrs, 1st Battalion, tech infantry (-) was 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
airlifted to FHUÖC VIRH by CV-2, eloping 1445* The battalion reverted 
to OFCON 1st Brigade. Land tall elements of the battalion closed 
DX AN and remained overnight. Sight CH-47** were used to extr ot C 
Buttery, 1st Bn, 7th Arty, which had remained in firing position at 
COUHTENAY. 

Jd Brigadei    2d Battalion, 53d Artillery and brigade CP beg!» 
extracting from LZ BILLINGS (YS 675843) by CH-47 and moved to AN LOC. 
From AN LOC, 2d Bn, 33d Art/ (-) was extracted using UH~1D»e, and 
lifted to LAI XHS«   C Battery extracted from AH LOC by CII-47 and was 
lifted to FHÜ LOI, closing 1927 hours«   Elemente of the brigade C? 
moved from AN LOC to LAI KBS by C-123*    Extraction of the brigade was 
completed without inoident.    1st Battalion, 16th Infantry ooanenoed 
extraction from LZ HSLSRA (YS 715941) W 1W-1D end closed AN LOS at 
0950 hours.   From AN LOC the battalion was lifted by C-123 to MI KHB. 
2d Battalion, 26th Infantiy commenced airlift to AN LOC by UH-1D at 
1500,    Ine lift to LAI KHE was accomplished with C-125 airorrXt with 
the battalion dosing at 1927« 

1st Battalion, 2d Infantry reverted to OFCON 1st Brigade et 1445 
hours«    The extraction from BDffl BA to PHUOC TINH wem made with CV-2 
aircraft«   The lend tail elements moved to K 41 «4 remained evemi^u 

*♦. 

, 

v/ 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry (-) provided security for pmesage el* 
division convoys* 

Headquarters Battery, 8th Bn, 6th Arty* sad 0 Battery, 2d fin, 
15th Arty olosed to FHTJ LOI. 

D+16 (15 April 1966)1   Land tall elements from 1st end 5d Brigade 
elements olosed to their base oamps.   lme Bdvision Forward CF moved 
from ZUAN LOC to M AN.   With the close of the convoy to II AN et 1525 
hour«, Operation ABILBII terminated« 

••   HHSnaasB FOBCBBi   e«   Artillery. 

(l)    Sise of Force 1 

•;;• 

■•■ 

Organisation 

1st Inf ttLv Arty Teo GF 
1st fin, 7th Arty 005e») DB 2d Bd* 
2d Bn, 55d Arty 0o5om) (-) Atom 
C Btry, 2d Im, 13th Arty (I05em) 

JD8 3d Bde 
8th to, 6th Arty 055») (-) Atom 
C Btry, 6th to, 27th Arty (0") 03 

Col Merlin S Camp 
it Col John H l^re III 

it Col Fr«nk I Tims 

161st New Leeland Arty Btry BB BA1 
A Btry, 2d Bn,    52d Arty (175M) OS 

Lt Col Anthony Fetresal 
(29 Mar - 5 Apr; 
Lt Col John I Ife-iffert 
(5 Apr 66) 
Capt Murphy (Aeting) 
Capt Savmy 

(2)   How end emmm employed!   On 29 March 1966, Biv Arty TAG CF, 
1/7 Arty, 8/6 Arty, A Star 6/27 Arty noved to em assembly   roe vieinitjr 
ttq,  II FTOUCIf (Y? 059116).   A Btry, ifyit Arty had previously olesed 
into this area em 36 Mar.   2« Lattellon, 33d Artillery was airlifted 
fro» * AI KK3 to TOG TAU on 30 Mar.   0 Battery, 2/r J Arty was airlifted 
to y   * TAO from HTO LOI and was atuohed to 2/33 Arty f«* the dmratiem 
of Operation Altun«   As artillery assembled at Bq, II FTOBCKT, eon« 
«meted a teetioel motor march and oleeed the artillery beet (YS 455975) 

* 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
at 1116 on 30 Mar« The New Zealand Artilleiy air landed with the let 
Battalion, BAR to secure the Log Base at COUBTfWJOf. Arty preparation« 
were not required during this ..»period» By f745 hours, the D\v Arty 
Tac CP end 6/6 Arty had displaced to the artillery bc.se at YS 4|1676» 
B Battejy, 8/6 Arty was attached to 1/7 Ariy, effective 1200 hour»«. 
On 2 April, division artillery elements executed a highly complex 
fire support plan in support of a tactical movement of selected 2d Bri- 
gade elements to forward position south« /The tactical movement was 
ph aed in several increments to varying position areas and the fire 
support plan included artillery preparations on two LZ»e\ 

Artillery fire support was continuous throughout the operation 
except for cease fires imposed during BED KAZE missions, firborne 
Starlight Soope operations, and resupply flights in and out of logis- 
tics bases and forward areas« However, maneuver elements requiring 
immediate response got the same priority as missions fired when infan- 
try was in contact. Artillery units fired preparation, harassing and 
interdiction, counter mortar, and anti-personnel, equipment and instal- 
lation missions« Continuous artillery coverage was provided ra engineer 
work party at the bridge site vicinity YS 443736 from O3073Ö for the 
duration of Operation ABILENE* At 1250, on 3 April, a report we* 
received from S3, 1/7 Arty that a VC transmitter was located at YS 
518706« Naval gunfire (5") end fire from A Battery, 6/27 Arty was 
adjusted on the area by an air observer, following an air strike« 
The transmissions cecsed« Boring the heavy engagement on 11 April 
by 2/16 Inf, division artillery units expended a total of 1742 rounds 
of 105mm, 155mm, and 8" HS, WP, and illumination« Division artillery 
also provided an airborne relay throughout the night to maintain com- 
munications with the forward observers on the ground with 2/16 Inf« 

Commanding Officer« 6th Battalion, 6th Artillery was responsible 
for coordination of the division artillery base security« The bat- 
talion established night foot end ambush patrols« Commanding Officer, 
1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry was responsible for the security of the 
artillery base. 

«■ 

Artillery liaison of floors and forward observers were provided 
es follows! 

r 

• 

■•■ 

fe 

s 

li 

l/7th Arty 
2/33d Ar*y 
2/13th Arty 

2d Brigade 
3d Brigade 
1/4 Cavalry (2 FO'e and 1 LHO) 

Liaison teams were provided by the Hew Seeland Battery end 10th AftVg 
Division«    Initially these team> were located with 1/7 Arty, but were 
brought to division artillery on 30 ApriJ and remained with that ele- 
ment for the duration of the operation« 1 

Boundaries between areas of operation were established as fire 
ooordinati'ja Unssf ■''''• 

Meteorological data was broa4c**t daily at 0200, 0800, 1400, and 
2000 hours from HflJ «VOX end FHIJOQ TOH.   Division artillery rear pro* 
vlded metro data by phone to the Ten OP for dissemination on request« 

A total of 4,274 missions »ere oonduoted, firing 15,0)4 »unAs of 
artillery as follows1 

10Ssm 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
b. Naval Gunfire i Task Force 70 »8 furnished the naval gunfire 

support and represented the fi?st time naval gunfire had been utilized 
in support of division operations» Captain Doraett, USMC, was the gun- 
fire team chief» Naval gunfire support was on station at 0600 on 31 
March, Naval gunfire teams were attached to division artillery, each 
brigade, each infantry battalion» and the cavalry squadron» On 31 
'».larch, naval gunfire assisted in the o reparation of LZ's in area OREGON* 
Fro» 1030 to 1150 oi 2 April > USS CANBERRA adjusted fire on 
LÄ VOX  (YS 5672) in coordination with artillery units» A combined arms 
etrjJcg consisting of air and naval gunfire was requested from YS 583573 
along SONG RAX River south to where It empties into the sea» Air 
strikes were approved« but naval participation was cancelled» During 
the period 0001 %o 1800 hours on 8 April naval gunfire activity consis- 
ted of the followingi 

bSS SEARCH PARTY - 305 rounds against 12 targets in the 3d 
Brigade area» 

.;, ***;'■'   ,,:  -■':.   ■ ■ • 

USS PARKLAND - 85 rounds against-five targets in th% 3d Brigade 
area» '-","*'!':  *' -      '.;    ':*.'".. 

,, The naval 'gunfire team, chi^f notified that H&I type missions would 
not be fired by the ships Jn the future. Only observed missions, and 
confirmed enemy locations would be engaged»  . 

USS SEARCH PASTY/participated in the preparation of LZ's (YS 761887 
and 768687) in conjunction with 2/33 Arty on 10 April» The naval gun- 
fire team was released from Operation ABILENE at 1400 hours on 11 April» 
Two armored personnel carriers escorted the teas to BINE BA where they 
were airlifted :to TAN SON NHUT. : 

o. Engineer! D Company* (-), 1st Engineer Battalion, was placed in 
direct support of the operation» The two platoons from B Company had 
attached "to them one platoon from B Company, a bridge element from £ 
Company, a heavy equipment element from headquarters Company, an 
armored vehicularMaunched bridge (AVLB) section from Compcny E, 65th 
Engineer Battalion, 25th Infantry Division (US), and a water supply 
element from Headquarters Company»    "•'"" 

On 30 March, the engineer task force moved with the Log Base to 
COURTEKAY Airfield» Water points were' established at Y3 4*0914 «nd 
the artillery base» The, log Base water point was relocated at YS 
429742 VTA due to a lack of water sources, this location served all 
unite» On 5 April, one squad augmented with two tank doasrs, a loader, 
and the A VLB constructed a bypass at TS 437692. During the duration 
of the operation engineers were involved in road and bri'ge construc- 
tion, mine clearing, demolition, and LZ clearing. Two dump trucks 
were inoludod in a Civio Action relocation of refugees» Pour squads 
with ohain saws constructed an LZ for the ovaouation and ertraotion 
of 0 Company, 2/16 Inf on 12 April. < *\   ;ir 

'  • ' '     ' *       ' c  ..•.'■■"' if   '  .'<. ■     ' 
A»    Signali -.;-;•.. i •■ . ., •'•   1 .p 

(1)   dime Porcei 

A Company • 
B Company ' 
C Company 

1 i Captain J1» J». Barrow. 
..XJaptain R.6. Baugh 

; "Captain A.0. Holmwted 

it: 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
(2) How and When Employed 1 The battalion provided VHP, HP, and 

FM radio, and secure on-line teletype service to advance division TOC, 
2d and 3d Infantry Brigades (Fwd) and division artillery forward. 
Company C had the mission of providing communications for the division 
TOC (advance) and division artillery forward* A reinforced platoon 
was deployed with the following items of equipment 1 

EQUIPMENT 

AN/HBC-69 

AN/M3C-29 
AN/CRC^ 

AN/VHQ-3 
AU/KRC-69 

AN/MRC-69 and 
AN/MRC-54 

AN/VBC-49 

QUANTITY   PURPOSE 

3      72 VHA channels for forward, and rear 
telephone service* 

1      Secure Coma Center facility« 
1      Secure radio teletype communication 

forward and rear* 
3      FM Radio-wire integration. 
1      Support div arty fwd with 24 ohannels 

telephone service» 
1      Provide capability for relay of 24 

channels to division rear» Two 
circuits established from forward 
log base to 1st Log Coma nd at YUNG TAU« 

1      FM retransmission fro« VUNG TAU monitor« 

>■■■• 

w 

I 

On 28 March, the two VHP relays, FM retransmission equipment, and 
generators were airlifted by three CH-47 sorties to VWG TAU»   The 
39th Signal Battalion provided vehicular support to move the equipment 
to the peak of TUNG TAU Mountain (YS 2627), elevation 1100 feet»    VHP 
contact was established at 190Ü hours»    VHF contact was established 
between CO0RTENAY and BEAR CAT at 1624 and to division rear at 1710 
en 30 March» 

The 2d Forward Signal Platoon» B Company provided communication 
support to the 2d Brigade as follows 1 

EQUIPMENT QUANTITY 

A20GC-69 2 

A10EC-17 1 

AN/GRC-46 1 

Alf/THC-49 1 

PURPOSE 

Provide 36 VHF ohannels for telephone 
service with spare equipment for 
additional 12 ohannels» 
Provide secure teletype service to 
division TOC (adv) 
Provide secure radio teletype aceess 
to Division NET #1. 
Provide FM radio-wire integration 
service to 2d Brigade« 

Communication (VHF) was established to COUKTSTAT at 1030» :nd 
TWO TAU relay at 1910, on 30 March and 3d Brigade Forwert st 1700 
em 31 March. 

r 

The 3d Forward Signal Platoon. B Company moved by air with the 3d 
Brigade to provide the following support 1 

KBBBB QUANTITY PURPOSE 

A10G8-69 * Provide 24 VHP channels for telephone 
eervioe with spare equipment few am 
additional 24 ohannels« 

AJ0CC-17 1 Provide secure teletype service to 
division TOC, (air)« 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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1y 

EQUIPMENT 

M/GHC-46 

W 

QUANTITY PURPOSE 

1 Pro-vide secure radio teletype aoceso 
to Division NET #1. 

1 Provide FM radio-Fire integration 
service to 3d Brigade» 

The platoon (-) deployed from LAX XHE to VÜN6 TAU by C-123, 
30 March.   On 51 March, three CH-4? sorties were utilised to lift one 
Atf/MHC-69, one AS/mC~W9 one AN/OBC-46, and a pair of trailer mounted 
generators into the 3d Brigade LZ.    VHF communication was established 
to COURTENAY and 2d Brigade Forward at 1700 hours« 

Forward communication systems were terminated at division rear 
by A Company«   All communication facilities of division rear were 
duplioated forward, to a slightly lesser extent«   All systems to 
brigade size elements ware controlled by the forward signal center as 
opposed to normal procedures of control by division rer>r«   The forward 
platoon included signal« generator« and motor maintenance technicians« 
Prompt evacuation and repair of oritical items of signal equipment was 
effected by an H-13 assigned to the signal officer« 

FM radio sets were remoted to provide immediate communication until 
VHP systems were installed, lines laid« and channels aligned« 

Telephone circuits providedi 

(a)   Solo-user circuits terminated at •mom headquartersi 

Division TOC 
Division TOC 
2d Bde Fwd 
3d Bde Fwd 
Div Arty Fwd 
Div Arty Bear 
IOTORCB? 
Ill Corps 

(•dv) 
( rear) 

10 
4 
4 
4 
7 
1 
2 
2 

(b) Common-user telephone servicei 

Division rear to division forward 
c  Division forward to 2d Bde forward 

Division forward to 3d Bde forward 
Division forward to Div Arty forward 
2d Bde forward to 2d Bde rear 
3d Bde forward to 3d Bde rear 
2d Bde forward to 3d Bde forward 

•• U.S. Air Formt Close Air Supporti 

4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 

(1)   Site of Force.    During Operation ABIL^tS.*' a total of 605 TAC 
air sorties were flown in support of lit Infantry Division elements 
so follows! 

TOTAL 
DATS 

30 Mar 
31 Mar 

1 Apr 

SORTIE 

27 
45 
3* 

BSdStSl 
7 

t 

Aia 
com 

a 
4 
3 

DTPERDICTIOH/ 
maasBM  usmm 

12 
26 
33 

2 (L2 Cover) 
1 (Cover) 
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DATE 

2 Apr 
5 Apr 
4 Apr 
5 Apr 
6 Apr 
7 Apr 
0 Apr 
9 Apr 
10 Apr 
11 Apr 

12 Apr 
13 Apr 
14 Apr 
15 Apr 
Total 
Sorties 

TOTAL 
SOHTIJBS 

63 
41 
46 
46 
38 
40 
25 
21 
27 
57 

CONFIDENTIAL 
LZ AIH     INTERDICTION/ 

38 
32 
39 

6 
605 

12 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

0 
0 
0 

JO 
54 

13 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 

0 
0 

22 
A 
74 

35 
35 
37 
33 
32 
40 
17 
9 
25 
25 

34 
32 
11 

438 

3 (Cover) 
6 (Cover) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 (LZ) 
4 (Cover; 
0 

12 (4 CAS 
5 Cover) 

4 (Cover) 
0 
0 

34 

•Ihe 7th USA? had the aieoion of providing air eupport for the opera- 
tion   The following assets o.* the Air Force and Hevy were used. 

TYFBAIBCRAFT 

F100 
F4 
A1H 
F5 
A4 
A6 
F4C 
F4B 
F8 

30KTIE3 

220 
113 
102 
92 
35 
17 
15 
6 

Z05 

(2)   Hew and When fciployedi    Initial air aupport priority was 
established for the neutralisation of enemy forooe and oeetcoles ia 
and around landing nonee.   Upon oowpletien of deployment ph see, the 
following prioritiea were eetabliehedi 

(a)   Äieay foroea in oontaet with frtendlr forces. 
locations, ifc '• '  ' 

kno.m 

(b)    Interdiction of 1C routes of rsinforoenent, withdrawal, 
end supply. 

(o)   Suspected fC conoentratione and base 

(d)   Know« and aoapeoted storage areas. 

The jreeteet nuaber of aissions were flown rg; inet the second, 
third, cod fourth priority type tsrgsts.   •. 

•»• 
Control was established through the use of no fire llaee *leng 

TAOR bounderiee.   All target« developed ©utaids TaOI'e were paai»ed 
to the diviaiom TA81 iawediately for oowxttnatio* ^^•«Jfi5J 
strike,   ai fighter» were oontrolled by airborne FaC'e.   3d Brigade 
FAC'a worked out af the W U» airatrip and 2d »rigade F*C«t fie« 
Mat OAT.   . 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Preplanned requests were received fron the brigala forward CP 

(S3-AIH/ALO) by division forward CP« These requests were forwarded 
to G-3 Air at II FFOBCBV and monitored by 0-3 Air division rear. 
Immediate CAS requests were transmitted by radio fron the airborne FAC 
to division rear and then passed to XII Corps BASC« These requests 
were monitored by division forward« 

(3) Resultss Excellent* Effectiveness cannot bs adequately 
judged due to the nature of the targets attacked* Damage assessment 
by FAC»s included! 52 buildings destroyed, 9 secondary explosions, 
five bridges on supply routes out, 25 KBA (eat), and 6 KBA (BC), 

Average time from request of immediate air off ground alert to 
the time over target was 19 minutes» Totals' and types of ordnance 
expended included! 221 tons of high explosive, 290 tons of napalm, 
94 tons of fragmentation bombs, 6 «5 tons of whits phosphorus, 1,526 
rooksts, and 100 oannisters of CBU« 

f• Three B-52 strikes were expended during Operation ABIL2iB. Two 
of these strikes were on the es«torn edge of the area of operations 
and one on the southern ti$« ' 

g. U«S« Army Aviatiom 

(1) Sise of Forest ' 

1st Aviation Battalion 
11th Aviation Battalion 

116th Aviation Company 
128th Aviation Company 
I62d Aviation Company 
147th Aviation Company (Mod) 
178th Aviation Company (Had) 
A/501at Aviation Company 

(2) How and When Bsployedi 

(a)    1st Aviation Battalion«   The battalion planned and coordin- 
ated airmobile operations for the 3d Brigade; provided Air Traffic 
Control personnel with OIC for aircraft advisory on artillery fires, 
and provided general aviation support for 1st Infantry Division«   Six 
airmobile operations wer« conducted in support of 3d Brigade, 1st 
Battalion, BAB, and redeployment of participating forces to base oamps« 
A Company waa provided to 3d Brigade for the iu nation of Operation 
ABILENE«   In addition, ÜH-1D oommand and control heliooptero wore pro« 
Tided to division CP and 3d Brigade and four LOB'a to division CP«   On 
30 March, the battalion waa reinforced by 128th and 121st Avistion 
Companies to airlift elements of the 1st BAB from BIfif HOA to COURTBIAY« 
In addition to forty tJH-lD«s to lift 452 personnel, 10 UH-1D(A), 1 CJC, 
Bustoff, and maintenance aircraft supported the lift«   On 31 March, 
the battalion airlifted the 3d Brigade on a combat assault from VTOG 
TAU to LZ«s vicinity of Y8 330760, TS 360710, and YS 255746.   A total 
of 1,467 troops and 16 tons of equipment were moved utilising 47 UH-IP't 
and 20 UB-1B(A)«e«   One artillery battalion 'and 1,500 zounds of ammuni- 
tion were moved to LZ YS 350760 utilising 64 sorties of attached CH-47's. 
A total of 75 sorties were flown during the airmobile assault on 4 
April*   Approximately 470 troops war« moved and 30 UH-1D»s and six 
m -1B(A)?s wart utilised an the three lifts.   9» lift the 3d Brigade 
and a supporting artillery battery for an assault on 6 April, 15 
VsVIB'a, i ra-ll>(A)»s, and 4 CE-47'a were «fad*   8ixty-twe sorties 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
moved 540 troops, while 16 sorties were required to displace the artil- 
lery .    Aircraft requirements for the airmobile assault on 11 April 
included} 27 UH-1D»e, 5 JJH-1B(A)»s, and 8 CH-47*e«   Three hundred 
twenty-six sortiee were used to lift the troops and 63 to aove the 
artillery«   For the extraction phase on 14 April» the 11th Aviation 
Battalion, less the CH-47 aircraft, and the 6*1 st Aviation Company (FW) 
reinforoed the 1st Aviation Battalion«   Two hundred ÜH-1D and )0 CV-2 
sorties were required» 

A Company, 1st Aviation Battalion, was placed under the OPCON Jd 
Brigade for the duration of the operation«   Aircraft for ihie company 
flew 2,590 sorties totaling 1,196.7 hours« 

B Company, 1st Aviation Battalion» provided general support for 
the division* In addition to 2 UH-1D'e for the Commanding General, 
one T2H-1D and four OH-15's were provided daily to the Tao CP« 

(b)    11th Aviation Battalion«    The battalion provided troop 
carriers, armed heliooptere, oargo helicopters» and coianand . nd con« 
trol airoraft in support of the division*   On 50 March, airmobile oper- 
ations were oonduoted with 2d Brigade*    Infantry and artillery rtn 
lifted by UH-1D and OH-47 airoraft from BBAR C/J into the area of oper- 
ation (L- SCOTT YS 553947)*   Upon completion of the initial oout:t 
assaults, 126th Aviation Company was placed in direct support of the 
brigade for the duration of the operation«   CH-47'* »ore provided on 
a daily average of eight for continued support«    These airoraft carried 
the bulk.of the division's reeupply and conducted repositioning opera« 
tions through extraction fro« pick-up .ones and executing combat 
assaults«    The 126th Aviation Company supported 2d Brigade by flying a 
total of 1,114 hours« 

nie battalion's CH-47'a were involved in the extraction of C Com- 
pany, 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry on 12 April.   Engineers and medical 
personnel were lowered into the dense jungle by ladders extending fro« 
a hovering CH-47»    Due to the height of the tree», the helicopters had 
to press down into the tope to allow the troops descending the ladder 
to drop the last six feet to the ground«   After the landing sons was 
cleared, CH-47*o aseisted in the «vacuation of dead and wounced» 

r-rios 

<.\ *og. 

(3)   Bivision Tactical Airstrip Oprritiftuu   The awW.1.: 
of the division base at COURTEWAY and ÄBH   »A .i-wth aivf^.d,-. 
ted the first tine the division had set u? &i operated fin: 
airfield«    Initially, there were problems in treffio ooctr:1 

istJ.cs delivery into the airstrip«   This WAS c7orco«e rh«.i r 
Traffio Control Team fron the 125th ATC Company eetablishei r  vn'rol 
towo:. at BIKE BA South«   These personnel in conjunction wi'.h r t • iniers 
fron the let Aviation Battalion provided the positive air %*•. ;*«»•.:.:.. 
control necessary to enable the division to operate the fcrv.v.i ^.;-.:ield 
without inoldent«    During the operation« over 16,000 landi»v.    *- *<*ke- 
offe were reoorded,  12, 932 at B7JH BA South, and 3,511 at .:?f»:c — il. 
On one d y at BINH BA South, 1,570 landing end take-offs v%.■*. a. ../..ted« 
Traffio inoluded C-123, CV-2, 08-1), UH-1, 0-1, U-1, and CL < 7 -*--■«raft* 
Kin« thousand artillery <*dvieoriee were provided through the oor.i::*. 
team« 

(4)     faimmsry of Operations.   During Operation. AlIUBfi, the fol- 
lowing Army aviation support end teohnlquee were employed» 

(a)   Airmebile aeaault by W-1B end C8-47 helioepter« with gum 
snip eeoort« 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) Movenent of artillery by CH-47 aline" load into the are« of 

operation* 

(0) Internal and external cargo reeupply day and night by UH-13 
^y    and CH-47, 

(d) Emergency evaouution of KIA'e and VTIAU by both Due toff 
and Chinook« • 

(e) Ladder injection of conbat engineers and aedioe fro« Cfi*47'a« 

(f) Cargo reeupply by dV-2«s. 

(g) Coaaand poet and radio relay using tt1A. 

(h) Artillery adjustnent and radio relay using 01'e   nd 0K-1V** 

(i) Cotonrnd and liaieon ueing UH-1D and 0H-1J helicopters. 

(J) Aerial photo end radar surveillance by OVI'a. 

(k) Anno reeupply ue±ng *£f fall" technique free) h«lico;tc ~. 

(1) Peywar loudspeaker and leaflet drop aissloha by U10 end 
UH-1D airercft. 

(ii)   Route reoonnaiesaaoe and olassifioation by OH-13 end V.-1B' 
and convoy control by 01 »o, 00*13% and UH-1D»e. 

(n)   Long Hange Patrol eaplacenent (day and night) by UH-1D and 
gun shipe. 

(0)   Reoonnaieeanoe by fire ueing the ecout platoon of D Tr? (Mr)« 

h.    U.S. Air Force Tactical Airlift•    The following la a r.\tm    7 of 
the Aii. Force airlift support for Operetten ABILVIi 

(1)   Deployment 1 

50 March 1966 

re? LOI to TOTO TAU - 4 C-I30 sorti v 

1 • 105e» howitser battery 

100,000 pounds 

60 passengere 

PBUOO nm to VUIO TAU * 6 <MJ0 anr ..+ 

1 • Infantry battalion 

10,000 

500 

~ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
^/        LAI XX» to YU3G TAG - 5> C-1J0 oortioo 

2 • Infantry battalions 
1 * 105«a howitzer batttr/ 

757,9^5 pound» 

1,501 pao&ongtzo 

9 April 1966 

JH90C TIKH to VUHG TAU - 12 C-1J0, 6 C-12) aortiai: 

1 • Infant^ V-t ^.ion 

TT4fiC0 >xrf:Äl 

CiC'7 paoBanforo 

•r-r.w ?AU to BIEK HOA - 4 C-1 JO tertiaa 
....„ • ^v* -m     '• 

500 patfongor« 

(2> Kcfupplyi 

3-15 April 1966 

To BINH BA South - 117 C-12J aortit« 

1,080,855 pound« 

To XOAI LOG - M C-125 lortita 

572,567 pounds 

(5)   BodoplogTMnti 

14 April 1966 

All LOC to LAI XHI - 45 C-125 tortioa 

2 • Infantry battalion« 
2 - 105M howitsor »attorioo 

506,256 

1,290 paasanftax» 

(4)   Totalai   8ortioo • C-150        59 
C-12J       202 

WoUht - 2,611,945 
Paoooaforo • 4,150 

9»   JESUS}   ••   Friondlj I0M001 

KIA 4« 0 
*XA      155        5 
«u 0       0 
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50 M-16 Rifles 
10 Cal .45 Pistols 
10 M-79 Grenade Launchers 

2 M-60 liachlneguns 
2 AN/PRC-25 Radios 

Biulpasnt destroyed - 1 UH-10 

Equipment damaged   • 1 CH-47 
2 ÜH-1D 
1 0E-13 
2 M-113 APC 
1 103» Howitser 
2 JH6A3 Tanks 

P:1 

I 

! 

H,     Ett , >pf;.ri; 

:t\ ifta»)     96 
fJC 20 
▼OS 121 

^uipment oaptured er des trogred -1,241 Tone of Rice 
59 Tons of Salt 
54 Base Camps 
5^ Small Aas 

2 Mortars (60aa) 
12 Ada RR (57») 
14 Rds ttortar (61asi)     * 
64 Grenades 

645 Rds Snail arts 
5 Tractors 
1 Printing Press 
1 Saall Ä2B8 Factory 

5,000 Gals Kerosene 

10.    AJJMINISTRATIVS KATTSRSt    a.   Preparation,   upon review of proposed 
tactical concepts of Operation ABIL2HB, coordination was aade betreen 
the division 0-4, and Division Support Conrad to determine the best 
methodn avaixable to provide units with adequate logistic/1 support. 
ABBesscent of daily resupply requirement», expected consumption of sup* 
plies, refueling requirements» and other areas of loglstloal concern 
were studied to determine the most efficient prooadurss to be used. 
In view of the else of the task fores and the area of operation, coor- 
dination was also effected with the Co—an ding Qffioer of Support Cun- 
mrvkd, VOWG TAU.   As a result of this coordination, arrangements were 
■ads to resupply Classes I, III and ? froa VUHO TAU.   IMs was to bs 
the first tiae that support would be provided by other than divisisn 
psrsonn*' •    VUKO TAU was found to have euflioient etookage of oupfliss 
to aeet division requirement».    Initinlly, units would deploy witn 
auffiel ant Class I, II A IV, III and T to aeet requirements for the 
first three days of the Operation*   Subsequently, reeupply would be by 
air, and use of road networks.   Aerial resupply would bo primarily 
fron TÜNO TAU to the brigade trains and Division Support Cansmi located 
at COURTS»AT (initially) and then later as the operation pregreeaed at 
the BIMH BA Airstrip,   Medical evacuation wan to be aoro-aodioal air* 
craft in direct support of the division, and located on n ataadby semis 
at OOU0BUY (initially) end lain» at the BUH la airstrip* 
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Upon completion of final arrangements and resupply schedules, 
administrative instructions wore published to units in the fora of 
the Administrative Annex to OPOBD 7-66, Operation ABILBri« 

b. Execution. As Operation ABILSMB commenced, logistical support 
was rapidly provided to meet requirements. Supply, naintenancu, aed* 
ioal, transportation, laundry and graves registration support res pro* 
vided to 1st Infantry Division units through the .leint efforts cf Divi- 
sion Support Command. 1st Log Command, Support Command (VUNC TA7 area), 
and the United States Air Force. Detailed data on the support provided 
is contained below* 

(1) Supply« In order to effect resupply of Olasses I, II and IV, 
III and V, it was necessary to arrange for aerial resupply from the 
supply points at VUHÖ TAU to the brigade trains and division Support 
Coaaand locations at BINH BA Airstrip. 

(a) Class I. VUNO TAU was Unable to provide *A" rations due te 
Halted odd storage capacity at that location» There was a total of 
two requests submitted for rtB" rations for a total of 42,000 rations» 
In addition, 10 shipments of MCI rations were aade for a total of 
57,512 rations« All shipments of rations were palletised« The support 
provided by the VüNG TAU support personnel was outstanding« Of parti* 
cular note was the exceptionally fine Job preparing and delivering 
rations to the oargo loading airstrips« 

1« The 1st Supply a Transport Battalion eleaents supported a 
daily average of 6,000 to 6,600 U.S. Troops during the operation« Sup* 
port was also provided to 690 personnel of the BAB« 

£• Supply point distribution was. used in that brigade trains 
were in tjie same location as the Supply and Traneport Battalion elements« 
Depending upon the unit locations and operational status they were feu 
modified "B" rati m breakfasts to include fresh eggs and fresh meats, 
a straight "B" ration lunch, and a "£' ration supper with a fresh seat 
item« The "A" ration items were Issued daily, one day prior to use, 
"B" ration iteas were issued dally, two days prior to use« This method 
of Issue afforded the unit one do/ of reserve In ease of displroenent*, 
(For daily oonsuaption, see Annex B). L •;"'** 

(b) Class II and IT. Very Halted amounts of Class XI and IV 
were provided from VUNO TAU, as units had deployed with sufficient items 
to last for the period of the operation« the small aaount that was 
necessary consisted of fatigues, wire and sandbars. Other nixed it««* 
were oarred ae replacement issues by the 1st Supply end Transport Bat* 
tallon element, bat were not required as earrr*n«v Issues« 

(s) Class III. 

1.   Supply support, consisting of the following POL products i 
AVSAS, MOO AS, JP-4, and alessl, la addition to a Halted amount of 
packaged products, was provided«   Average dally shipments end totals 
were as followsi 

TOTAL FOB 0P1*»?T0S 

JP-4 
AVCAS 
atttAS 

12,400 gallons 
$43 gallons 

2,140 gallons 
1.335 gallons 

»3,825 gallons 
12,632 gallons 
27,722 gallons 

rJlMga^ «BflS 
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CONflDtNTUL 
2.    During the first 3-dnya of the operation, on-hand stock« 

3*     and replenlehment issues from DI AN were used»   Lrte-% use was made of 
division prestooked fuels at XUAW LOC.    8KTB0LT assets of JP-4, at 
XUAK LOC, were also used« 

2«   Oooaslonal problems in handling occurred when approximately 
25 or 30 eeoh 500 gallon drums developed splits or leaks during move- 
Ben t and refueling .operations.    Leaky 55 gallon drums of fusl were alee 
found, but were transported in slings lifted by CH-47 aircraft* 

£.    The primary souroe of reedpply of OlaSS ill products was 
by ALOC utilising the 500 gallon collapsible drum«   Whjn sup;lies of 
these gave out or oould not be refilled fast enough at VÜKG T"U, 55 
gallon drums were used«   Reaupply of JP-4 and like products in 55 gal- 
lon drums was unsatlsfaotory as they oould not be decanted fast enough 
to meet demands« 

£•   One Mini port systems used are presently the best equipment 
m handf however, A olosed type system with heavy duty pumps would be 
mere effective«    (For dully consumption of each product, see /onex B}« 

6.    Refueling at VUNG TAU, of the 500 gallon drums with JP-4, 
was slow during the early stages of the operationi however, the refuel- 
ing area was later moved to the airstrip and eventually consisted of J 
each 5,000 gallon tankers, each rigged with hoses to refill 500 gallon 
drums«   This worked very well mod should bo used in similar future 
operational, if space permits« 

(d)   Class 7«   units were adequately supported with euftiolent 
amounts of Class V,   A total of 545*06 short tons wsre expended during 
operations«   Besupply was effected to units from TUNG TAU to unit for* 
ward and brigade trains locations«   A total of 66,06 short tons were 
moved by air and 277*0 wsre moved by vehicle convoys from 7UHG TAU to 
unit areas sad brigade trains locations« 

(2)   Maintenance«   During Operation ABILS?S maintenance support was 
provided each brigade by a oontaot team from the brigade forward support 
maintenance eompany«   She logistical base and the artillery base was 
supported by a oontaot team provided by the Main Support Conp-ny«   Air* 
craft support was furnished from PHU LOI and was accomplished by use of 
oontaot teems end recovery teens«   Hepairs which oould not be accomp- 
lished on slto were returned to POT LOI for repairs«   Organic rircraft 
of the 701st aalatensnoe Buttalion flew 54*5 hours transporting % 
passenger* and 56 short «one of repair parts« 

The folloving number of Job ordere were mooesyUeftj* duriag the 
operations 

Automotive 59 Small Arno 1? 
Ileetronlo 89 engineer 9 
Inetrument 20 Aircraft 46 
Artillery 56 

(5)   Medioal.    Medical support provided during Operation AMLsVB 
consisted of division level medioal ssrvice, end unit level medical 
servioe, en required.   A limited amount of laboratory earviee was avail 
able in the field«   Two   3ueteff airoraft wort en at«ne>by eeoh day 
at the division logietleal bass«   At night« «no "ftistcft■ airemft 
available«   An orbiting "Dustoff- airorcft wog mood eauiag 
meats tt em 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
(a)    Toluae of aedioal operations is indicated by the following 

casualty statisticss 

Battle oaeualtiea 123 
Non-Battle aasualtiea Cy 
Siek oall 415 
Air evacuation 206 

In addition, a total of 49 deceased persona were processed and 
evacuated« 

(4) Transportation. 

(a) Land transportation was used once fro» VUNG TAU to haul POL 
and general oargo.    Cargo consisted primarily of bu|k P0L| however, due 
to bridge limitatioas, only 2,000 gallons could be transported in each 
5,000 gallon tanker.    Road convoys were used to effect routine anmuni- 
tion resupply from YDNO TAU %c the logistical base areas throughout the 
operation» 

(b) CH-47 helicopters wete used mainiy for sling loadsj although, 
they were also utilized for carrying internal loeds of 55 gallon dross 
and rations*    CV-2 fixed wing Were used on a limited basis«    It was 
found that these aircraft were not capable of carrying an ample pay 
load for the loading time involved (i.e., 1 each 500 gallon per CV-2, 
2 each 500 gallon drums per CH-47, end 5 to 4 500 gallons <*.rucs per 
C-123).   Sling loading of 500 gallon drums by CH-47 proved very effec- 
tive«    C-123 aircraft were used each day, first to carry rations and 
when this was completed to carry POL*   Sling loading of drums by CH-47 
and loading of the C-123*s were separated to avoid air traffic conges- 
tion at VUNG TAU.    The refueling of the 500 gallon JP-4 drums at VUHG 
TAU was accomplished between the two loading areas available* 

(o)   A jourier run was established using a Caribou (CV-2) air- 
err ft as the mode of transportation*   This ciroraft was to move person- 
nel and/or equipment to and from the division forward location on a 
soheduled basis.    Actual operation of this carrier run was net as sat- 
isfactory as planned due to diversion of the aircraft from its original 
courier schedule to perform other missions* 

(5) Services* 

(a) Laundry*    lairing thejoperation, approximately 530 bundles ef 
laundry vsre processed*   This service can be provided if additional per- 
sonnel are furnished to the Supply and Service Battalion (Prov) (36) te 
assist in laundry operations*   For this operation, one NCO and 10 Si 
were furnished from the Replacement Xtytachaent* 

(b) Graves Registration*   A total of 49 deceased persons wero 
processed and evacuated during Operation ABILENE.   The following 
lists the number of remains processed per day« 

MABCH 1966       APRIL 1966 
29    SO    31        1    2    l"i"T 6    7    8    9    10    1112    IS    U 
o    Q    1      ff18198198.gt»    o,~a 

o.    Comments*   Upon oonclusion of Operation ABILflHS, evaluation was 
made of ths logistical support provided*   8upport provided vrs consid- 
ered adequate  sid as p&jor problems effecting the oonduot ef taotieal 
operations soettvrsd«   Minor problems eocurring werei 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
(1) At the Start of the operation crews of helicopters delivering 

ammunition to airmobile units refused to back-haul residue from ex- 
pended ammunition. This matter was resolved and ceased to be a prob* 
lea by the end of the operation« 

(2} Using units experienced difficulties in accurately predicting 
their ammunition requirements for the following day. Significant 
charges in quantities of ammunition requirements for the next day ware 
received by DAO after aircraft lifts had been allocated. This caused 
several late night reshuffles of aircraft allocations, disrupting plans 
of organizations and supply activities» This problem was never eliain« 
ated but WAS reduced to manageable portions during the last few d;ye of 
the operation« 

(?) Direct support maintenance units did not bring an adequate 
quantity of repair parts. This resulted in equipment being non- 
operational for 2-3 days« 

d. Administrative matters for 2d and 3d Brigades are included in 
Annexes F and G. 

11. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUESi The use of ladders to discharge 
personnel from CH-47 aircraft was oonducted for the first time in the 
division combat operations. On 12 April, engineers and medics vsre 
lowered into the heavy jungle to prepare an LZ for extraction of C 
Company, 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry. Thia proved to be nn effective 
operation and saved valuable time in-'preparing an LZ suitable for 
receipt of JXistoff aircraft« 

12. CO?iMANDER*S ANALYSISt Operation ABILENE'& lonstrated conclusively 
that the 1st Infantry Division can move -'and aove rapidly - by air- 
mobile assault operations. In a period of 16 days, the major land 
area of FHUOC TUY Province was covered with' 'sufficient thoroughness te 
provide assurance that the 5th and 94th VC Regiments were not present 
in strength« Utilizing a series of artillery and support bf.ses, two 
brigades, of three battalions each, plus their direct support artillery 
battalions moved to successive operational areas almost exclusively by 
UH-1D and CH-47 aircraft« For the first time, the 1st Infantry Division 
made extensive use of the CH-47 in sling loading howitzers and portions 
of their basio loads. A number of lessons were learned particularly in 
the field of airmobile operations« Initially, coordination between the 
aiiT:obi.\e task force commander and the supporting airlift commander was 
poor, with the attendant result that pick up aoro activixie* :nd combat 
assault» into landing zones were invariably r&£,?*d«;. AM Operation 
ABILENE progressed, improvement was observed •- <:vrand commanders became 
aware of the necessity for detailed büokrvt.1 £\ivv.!'.ag, while air mission 
commanders recognized the requirement for the establishment of early and 
continuous liaison with the lifted force. Noticeable strides were made 
by air assault commanders in the effective preparation of landing zones 
utilizing oil available artillery and air weapons systems« In the 
closing phases of the operation, air and artillery oontinued during the 
helicopter landings without periodic gaps in available supporting fire« 
Techniques in clearing landing zones, introducing and extracting forces 
by ladders from CH-47, and in oalling in quickly and accurately massive 
supporting fires require additional refinement and will be improved« 
Company size unite must patrol more actively and aumt fully employ all 
available security measures to protect theaselvee by locating nearby 
VX forces« 
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Communications improved during the operation, especially on the 

Coismand FM Net after the administrative traffic was removed.    The oper- 
ation revealed thr.t a signal center in support of a forward TOC may 
reduce considerably the amount of circuiting required to tho rear,   Ifce 
usefulnese of an AN/wRC-69 in supporting a bzigade engaged in air 
assault operations must be carefully analyzed.    The bulk and weight of 
the equipment poses a serious problem in mobility and flexibility.   A 
minimum of two CH-47 sorties are required to lift the equipment. 
Initial performance  ..* the AN/VRC-12 series FM radio was encourrging. 

Planning of logistical support for Operation ABIL2W3 was extremely 
thorough.   The single logietioal base concept proved to be an improve- 
ment over multiple brigade bases.    The direct shipment of ammunition 
from the ASP to airmobile battery positions was particularly effective. 

In summary, the major VC units expected to be in the opera;ional 
area were not found.   However, the VC have suffered a tremendous loss 
of prestige in FHUOC TOY Province by failing to oppose U.S. Forces« 
Material losses as a result of the operation were significant.    Losses 
of the magnitude experienced during Operation ABILENE will have a ser- 
ious impact on VC morale, create food shortages, and reduce combat 
effectiveness of the VC forces in the area for a long period of time. 
The VC of necessity must impose higher taxes/ serving to further 
alienate civilians«    An enoouragiiig facet of the operation w&4 the 
willingness of the people from time to tine io fffoVide ifl/orrflfttlOn on 
the.location of VC and obstaclesi   The relocation of civilians has en- 
abled <TW to regain a degree of control oy9T more of the population. 
Relocations reduced the oivilinn labor force abailable to the VC and 
removed some sources of taxes, food, and recruits, as well affecting 
the size of the audience available for communist propaganda«   'iiie VC 
propaganda and political effort in PHUOC TOY Province suffered at 
least a temporary setback with the capture of a VC political headquar- 
ters and propaganda facility.    The division operated with a great deal 
of flexibility and the support system proved sound. 

13«    LSSS0N3 LBAHNEDi    a.   When a unit becomes engaged, commanders and 
staffs must be continually alert to assist the engaged oommander in 
bringing to bear all available oombat power.   The engaged ground com- 
mander is preoccupied in manuevering his forces during the heat of bat- 
tle} it is at this time that higher commanders and staffs murt insure 
that all available artillery, air, and other supporting arms are made 
available and are aotually utilized« 

b. Air mobile, assault operations »quire the closest coordination 
between the assaulting ground öotnmande£luii'tjie supporting, a^r ljlft   . 
commander, " Tho taqre detailedtjie fca^artf planning, the more affeot?. /• 
will be the combat air assault,   One bow is considered the yexy mini- 
mum time to insure coordination,   In, this oonneotjpfi, ktte..clo§e.and> ' 
oontinued «uw6iäft(&>!0^)ty.«^ * particular brUu»e 
facilitates coordination «aid sreatjy #ih<»fcefl opofcatipnal effectiveness« 

•' '   •     ' *    ■      •. * ■    ■ ' • * •    .•<•.■•   -* 

c. 'The reconhrlSBäftC^tmtt• selectiojrjpf l*ndih£-«OttoA.in Jungle'vege- 
tation should include engineer reconnaissance, sufficiently in advance 
to permit planning of the required engineer work«    Engineer detachments 
can be effectively utilized in rapid oonstruotion and improvement of 
lending zones, but engineers must be augmented lor infantry to help la 
clearing trees and brush from the 12* 

4«   When a unit beooaez engaged, oemmander« era often reluctant te 
use all available fire support because of the difficulty in identifying 
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their own friendly front line positions« Commanders suet, neverthe- 
less, continue to call on available air and artillery to block enemy 
routes of withdrawal or reinforcement and to strike probable VC ral- 
lying points, 

e.    Small (company and platoon) stay-behind forces can be effectively 
employed after departure of larger U.S. forces from an operational area. 
It is observed that VC elements move back into areas after m«. jor U.S. 
forces have departed to scavenge for useful items and to survey damage 
inflicted on their base camps.    Stay behind ambush forces have achieved 
excellent results by these ambushes and by directing artillery fire and 
air strikes on returning VC« 

f«    It is necessary to train individuals and units in the use of 
ladder ascent and descent from the CH-47 (Chinook) Helicopter«   There 
are occasions when this is the only method by whioü troops rwgr be in- 
troduced or extracted from dense jungle areas« 

heir g.    Units requiring external lift of equipment should have 
looation and in their possession the necessary slings and Bete    Per« 
sonnel in the lifted unit must be trained in eafe rigging and hook-up 
for external loads, thus avoiding complete dependence on pr.thfinders 
to perform these trisks. 

h.    When heavy use of POL is anticipated in the conduct of tactical 
operations, plans must include resupply by lcrge bulk containers 
rather than 55 gallon drums«    Resupply by road can be accomplished 
through the use r• 5,000 gallon tankers«   When resupply is by ALOc, 
it should be accomplished using 500 gallon drums and/or 2,000 gallon 
bladders« 

i«    Medioal clearing stations should be located away from heavily 
used landing strips to minimise the effects of dirt.-.duat, and debris 
created by aircraft«    Ideally, medical clearing facilities should have 
a landing area for medical evacuation aircraft only« 

j,    A oourier service should be .established on;a f^ro schedule-and 
not diverted from this primary mission -except"under'emergency conditions. 
Strict rtlherenoe to the schedule ;will permit movement of •small'quanti- 
ties of critical cargo when required in'addition! toi routine Courier 
missions« ,    ' 

k.   Without the VHP relay from VUNg TAU Mountain, eommuniortion 
between BZKH BA and DI Ml would have boon marginal at best«    The 
operation plan indicated that the communication system ever a dis- 
tance of approximately thirty-five miles would be favorable«    The 
direct system proved to be erratio and marginal due to serious sig- 
nal attenuation by jungle growth«   The ■ forty-five mile ays tea between 
DI AN and YUNG TAU produced exoollent quality« 

1«   The usefulness of the AN/MHC-69 in support of a brigade engaged 
in air assault operations requires review«   The bulk and weight of the 
equipment poses a serious problem In mobility and flexibility«    A min- 
imum of two CH-47 sorties are required to displaoe the equipment with 
its component generator set«   Onoe the shelter is displaced, it loses 
mobility and must •* operated la close proximity to the LZ. 

m«    Rapid air evacuation of deadline* signal equipment to rear 
signal maintenance facilities is n key to the oomfxoaiee between 
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'ffü6?^1*"1* ^P10**1 «* *«*«** limitations.    This also helps 
alleviate the problem* of a low density of float spare equipment. 

n. The armored rehicle launched bridge provides a siaple crossing 
■eans in place of explicated construction for quick passage of eon- 
yoyo and oavalry sleaents during dry weather. 
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QONtiögHT/AL, 

DEPARTMENT OP THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS 2D BRIO ADE 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION 

APO U.S. FORCES #31*$ 

26 April 1966 

?? SUBJECTS Combat After Action Report (HAC?/hCS/jV3?)( Operation 
ABTI£NE)(U) 

i ! 

I 

IHRUi Commanding General 
1st Infantry Division 
ATTNt    AYID-T 
APO U.S. Forces 963b$ 

TOt     Commander 
US Military Assistance Comnand, Vietnam 
ATlWt J321 
APO U.3. Forces °62ii3 

\  1. (U) NAMB AND TYPE OF OPERATION! Operation ABILENE, a Brigade 
Search and Destroy operation« 

i 

2. (U) DATES OF OPERATION! Operation ABILENE began 30l2j$H March 
1966 and terminated 1A1755H April 1*66. 

3* (C) GENERAL! Operation ABIIEKB was initiated by 1st Infantry 
Division OPCRD 7-66 dated 2bl200H March W66. 2d Brigade OPCRD 7-66 was 
published 281200H March 1966. The operation was conducted in PHUOC TUT 
and LONG KHANH Provinces of the 10th ARVN Division DTA. The tactical 
plan called for a series of heliborne assaults to be conducted over a 
wide area* The Brigade Maintained a Rapid Reaction Force- that would be 
imoloyod in the event an element of the Brigado nude contact with a maj- 
or VC Force» The Direct Support Artillery Battalion provided continuous 
fire support« The operation was conducted in five dis- 
tinct phases, each phaoe being initiated by a FRAG 0, see para 6. The 
operation was conducted under 1st Infantry Division control in conjunc- 
tion with the 3rd Brigade, 1st Infantry Division, which was conducting 
sisdliar typo operations in the samo general area. 

a. Reporting Officer! Colonel A.B. Hilloy 

b. Task Organisation! (Initial) 

2/16 Inft Lt Col V.S. Hathaway Commanding 

2 ARVN Dog Teams 

1/16 Inti Lt Col KJUKt Morton Coesunding 

2 ARVN Dog Teams 

2A8 Inf I Lt Col I« MeCrystal Commanding 

2 ARVN So« 

1/7 Arty (D8)i Lt Col 4. Tf Commanding 

BRIGADE TROOPS! 



I 

HHC 2d Bde 
2d Pit 1st MP Co 
2d Pit B Co 12l3t Sig. Ba 
2<* Pit 11th RRU 
Recon Pit l/lB  Inf 

ft !*. (C) INTELLIGENCE! 

a« Available information prior to commencement of Operation 
ABILENE indicated that the VC had roughly two Battalions as well as nary 
local guerrillas within the operational area« She VC $th and 9k th Regi- 
ments were both reported to be out of the operational area, but vithia 
reinforcement range, The VC local force Battalion 860 was reported gen- 
erally in the center of the operational area« 

b. Some of the more significant VC facilities uncovered dur- 
ing the operation includes 

(l) A large well made tunnel and bunker complex vie IS- 
359951» Destroyed. 

(2} A large base camp vio YS375&*5« Cinp contained 100 
bunkers with overhead shelters, Ji30 trenches and buildings« Camp could 
hold 700-600 personnel« Destroyed« 

(3) A large base camp/tunnel complex vie YS60d6?b, The 
entire area was interwoven with tunnels and had approximately 12 large 
bunkers and many underground bomb shelters» Ihe village had evidently 
been VC controlled and was later evacuated by ARVH. Ihe tunnels and 
kerf were destroyed, the village was scheduled for air strikes« 

o« Significant Incidental 

(l) A recording was made of an intercepted Chinese ruese- 
age« 'ihe tape and Information was processed through RAU channels« No 
significant intelligence information was obtained« 

525613« 
out the 

(2) A 2/L6 Inf engaged an estimated VC platoon vie YS- 
Many small squad and platoon sited units vtre encountered through- 

day (10 April) vie YS5276Ü4, YS5J.7793, K^J\$ ar.t Y2556?26« 

(3) C 2/l5 Inf engaged an unknown nunh^r of VC "ic TS535* 
856«   This engagement developed into the most signlfi?IT* cor tart during 
the operation«    There were IAI'VC XIA (BC) and an adciitionil 50 VC XIA 
(probable)«    VCC and documents captured Indicate that this wa? VC an 
D800, a main force Bn subordinate to the VC 9l*th Regiment«   The main 
force Regiments 9bth and 5th that normally operate in this area were out 
of the province prior to commencement of the operation, however, the ?ütli 
Regiment was reported moving back into the area at the termination of 
Operation ABIU9IS« 

d«   Generell   Base camps and supply facilities were generally 
found near ctreams«    There were few booty- traps encountered during this 
operation, probably due to the fact that the area previously had beam 
considered safe by the VC, and few operations had penetrated th* HOT 
DDIH SECRET ZCNE« 

5«    (C)   MISSICHt   2d Brigade conducts airmobile assault on design* 
ated 12B on 30 March 1966.   Attacks and destroys VC Forces and base c 
in assigned areas of operations and moves to conduct search and destroy 
operations im subsequent areas of operations. 

6«    (G)   COKBPT Of OPgRATIOBt 

a«   Maneuver 1    lhie operation «as conducted la five distinct 
, each phase being initiated by a TRAD Oi 

QoNFlO&fTlAL 
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PHASE It    FRAQ 0 1 to OPCRD 7-66 (Operation ABILENE) dated 
?9Hi00H Mar 66.    On D-day H-hour, the Bde conducted a 3 Bn airmobile 
assault on LZs NORMAN and NATHAN,   Tac air and Artillery *ore on call. 
The assault included a Battery of Arty landipg on IZ NUKMAN to support 
assault on LZ NATHAN,    Upon completion of the air assault, 2 Inf bns 
attacked to the SW to clear objectives NANCY, NADINS and NELLIE, while 
the 3rd lnf bn conducted search and destroy operations in vie of LZ UGW 
MAN.    A land bail consisting of the Hqs elements and DS Arty 3n (-) 
linked up with the Reserve Bn on LZ NORMAN«    Phase I of the operation 
terminated when the objectives had b&vn cleared, 

PHASE lit    KRAO 0 2 to OPCRD 7-66 ((^oration ABTLSiS) datod 
011500H Apr 66.    At 02I100H Apr, the Bde conducted an airnobile assault 
on L2s TCM and TERRY, utilizing 3 Inf Bns and one Arty Btry (-).    This 
assault was supported by Tac air, Arty and Naval Oun Fire.   Upon com- 
pletion of the assault, ? inf bns Attacked to the Stf destroying 7C forces 
and base camps in zone,    The Bde Hqs elements and Direct Support Ar till« 
erw* Bn were relocated on LZ TERRY.    This phase of the operation tenniaa- 
ted at 06l808H Apr, when the maneuver Bnswere extracted from an 12 vie 
LCNO TAN to LZ MIKE. 

PHASE IHf    A Verbal Order issued on 7 AT* . initiated this 
phase of the operation«    2 lnf bus, supported by Prci/ctal National 
Policomen, conducted a village search operation al:>*£ Hi* way 2 while 
the 3rd inf bn reinforced with a cav Eat clearest t.M rv. t east of BINtf 
OIA in preparation ftrthe noxt phase of the operation,    fata phase ter- 
minated at 061600H Apr, when the inf bn clearing the  .v«.iarrived in po- 
sition just south of THUA TICH. 

PHASE IVi    PRAO 0 3 to OPCRD 7-Co UV.raticn *3ILENS) dated 
071900H Apr 66«   Che infantry battalion cp*A-at*«d :n ftjparate company 
size zones along stream lines in Area A ani 5, e::i juantry battalion 
reinforced with an artillery battery, conducted ar air mcbilo assault on 
IZ WILLIF, follow«id by company sized operr.tirnt 1* Are« C r.:id P, while 
the 3rd infantry battalion reinforced wit?i r* »*»r   -•o^n crnducted a vill- 
age search of THUA TICH and secured the L^%.aJt Base art a. 

PHASE Vi   TOAO 0 fa to OPCRD 7.0 CSerati«* A? 
101700H Apr 66.    One infantry battalion r- ; . -XCTSLI- .-J tc 
Camp.    (toe infantry battalion continue r.,v »*•..&•?.;<       ■ ."> 
secured Route PURPUR in Area C for cow.   noyemei ;. 
OPCCN of an infantry battalion from 3rd r^.>.aje«    "A:.; 
airmobile assault on an LZ vie COURTSfuJT D..d condo- 
ling in Area L and secured Route PURPJü» in zone to as..' 
is ion convoy«    The 3rd infantry battalion conducted - >w 
operation«) in Areas N,0 and P and secured Reute PUR)" '•: 
passage of Division convoy«    This phase of the operct'or. 
thfl extraction of all element« from the operational area 

b«   Fir v.- Support 1   /ire Support was provided by Artillery, 7s« 
air, UTTs and tfaval Oun Tiro«    These elemonts were used to prepare LZa, 
provide on oall fires, interdict VC concentrations and route of withdra- 
wal.    The Direct Support Artillory Battalion was reinforced w'vh «ithef 
a lS5mm or 8" Btry during moat of the operation«   Kaval Gun 7ire vu co- 
ordinated and00«trailed by an Anglico Team attached to tte Z\,*   ~x 
Brigade maintained at least one helicopter Fire loan on standby at the 
Brigade CP to escort reaupply and Dustoff missions, provide air cap for 
convoy movea, preform armed recon and conduct experimental night recom 
flight« with the aid of Starlight Scopes. 

7.    (C)   EXECUTIQh 

a«   Chronologyi 

# Kar - 2d Irlgede received 1st Iafamtry Division OHM 7-6o 
and beta» plaaailng for Cy*ration ABZUNL 

ITS) dated 
;.. i Brigade 3aae 

. . i,:j -nd C and 
•V.r.ij*- received 

•. conducted 
. patrol* 

... -a ■,.. rf Div- 
.. *;J     »btrcy 

; iv* to assist 
tcrr-lr-itcC with 
0.1 Li Apr 66, 
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28 Mar - 2d Brigade published OPORD 7-66 (Operation AMENS). 

29 Mar - 2d brigade published FRAG 0 1 to OPORD 7-66 (Operation 
ABILENE),    Vehicle elements of the Brigade CP rendezvoused with the 1st 
Infantry Division Convoy vie of Highway 1A and Highway 15 and prepared 
for subsequent move to operational area* 

30 Mar - At 300900H, 2/l8 Infantry departed their base camp 
arriving at PZ vie BEARCAT at 30101£H.     At 3009li5H, the Brigade CP and 
vehicle elements crossed the SP enroute to the operational area.    At 
301115Hj 2/l8 Infantry departed Battalion base camp arriving at PZ at 
30nt£H.    At 301215H, Pathfinders landed on LZ NORMAN.    At 301A5H, 1st 
lift of 2/l6 Infantry arrived LZ NCRMAN.    Ihe LZ was cold and dry.    At 
301315H, remainder of 2/l6 and initial elements of l/l8 Infantry arrived 
LZ NORMAN.    At 301330H, A 1/7 Artillery arrived LZ NORMAN.    At 301>li5H, 
remainder of l/l8 Infantry landed LZ NORMAN.   At 3ÖÜ50H, 1st lift of 
'/l8 lafantry arrived LZ NA1HAN.    There was no contact on the LZ, however, 
the lift aircraft received fire upon departure which was surpressed by 
Fire Team.    At 301530H, the remainder of 2/l8 Infantry arrives LZ NADUS• 
Upon landing, l/l8 and 2/l8 Infantry began moving to Ihe SW in their res- 
pective zones.    At 301$1*0H, the Brigade CP Convoy clc.ui iZ NORMAN.    Con- 
tact during the day was light.    The maneuver elements 
several small bunkers.    Late in the evening, 1/L8 &•■•' 
capturing 2 small arms and a crossbow.    The HrigtwJ 
try , found a large tunnel complex in vie of IZ Köw;.i 
turned over to the Tunnel Rats who subsequently dest:1 

Ihe villagers living near the tunnel complex were inte.v•»- a tod, subjected 
to a Psy War program and treated by a mod../.•?I patrol.    :. .ing the night, 
the manuever Battalions established comp?^r 3.'."..« perimeterJ and ambushed 
extensively. 

31 Mar - The l/l8 and 2/l8 Infancy cc.icuiw: to attack to the 
Stf toward objectives NELLIE, NANCT and HA3.~Ti«r    .;-  U-; •» is light with 
the maneuver elements encountering only lig.'   - r.xxrv: \ z:aH arms 
fire.    The 2/l8 Infantry located a large rn^.sr^ :v..^;. >i "ase camp (70O» 
800 person capacity) with 100 air raid typj Vu^rs **r.a i0 Lermanent type 
buildings.    The buildings were destroyed•   V.r*:riti e.:i3 ".' 
nades found in the camp were evacuated,       ^;.o wa?   •'*• ".A 
about 6 Vm north of LZ NATHAN and began r-.reeling *   r■; .1 
2/l6 Inf, Brigade Rapid Reaction Force, ?;''-.Llin& ... 
apprehended lE VCS.    During the hours or J-.r'icness, v.v, ,vo 
tablished company sised bases fro« which Lhey sent cvti v 

.«id and destroyed 
-V killed 2 VC 

•J-VV5,  2/l6 Infaa- 
u*i*s tunnel was 
uhe complex. 

Chicom gre- 
rj-: to an IX 
>:■ J.-h.    The 

■,.- cf LZ NATHAN, 
iV-ir -wits es« 

"*     v.rali« 

* .7 
1    ';ste<y 

■;:i*   ari- 
».';sed 
:cv./c? el* 
!'.. i  1* 

"VStttS 

•?   f'1 ex- 
>V;th-;4 the 
1 i'Vrjt 

1 Apr - The l/lö Infantry continued to no •«: 
direction while the 2/l8 Infantry moved to HW.    C 2/.,        - 1 
direction to an 12 and was extracted to the Brigade    «•> 
gade trains departed Brigade base camp (BEARCAT) at '      "~:   " 1 
the Division   Logistic base at 0HJWi5H.   During the o.v\   ';' 3 r.: 
ements exchanged fire with several small groups of 70   'J   * 
one US slightly wtunded«   An element of 1/li Cav receive! lire x 
PURPLE.   A Co and Recon Pit 2A6 Infantry were dispatch H. '.;. <\ 
Recon 2/l6 made contact with k VC in the vie of the ambu:!;.    I '. 
changed and the YC fled«    One Pit of A 2/l6 stayed behir.i :s.4 

area, daring the night while the remainder of the Rapid RO'JC ' 
returned to the Brigade Base»   An extension of the tunnel W±\TZ fov-.d 
earlier In the vie of the Brigade base was located and scheduled i*sr (let* 
truetion on 2 April.    During the day* 2^.8 Inf located freah entrenshm*nts# 
destroyed «A inoperative tractor, a lA ton trailer and a snail base 
camp«   The maneuver Battalions established company sited bases at dirk 1ft 
the vie of PZe fron which s. »obile assault operations were launched on 
2 Apr« 

2 Apr - Brigade conducted a I Battalion airmobile assault an 
3 LZs, utilising Tac sir, Artillery end Naval Oun Fire for LZ pi-para- 
tione. The operaUon was initiated when the 1/7 Artillery (•) re inf oreed 
with 1 Battery of 8/6 Artillery, waved to s location along Reute PUS« 
PUB freu whic* it could support IX SUIT« Ihe sVifsds OP vehicles almi 
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the Taa CP^ departed for a new area at 020600H. At 021107H, following' 
an Arty and Tac air preparation, the l/l8 Inf landed in two lifts on IZ 
TERRY« There was no contact and the unit minus one company, which was 
utilized to secure LZ TERRY until the arrival of the 2/l8 Inf attacked 
to the £W. At 020830H, one light Btry l/7 Arty and the Tac CP landed 
LZ .TERRY, The 2/l6 Inf conducted an airmobile assault on LZ TOM foll- 
owing Arty, Tac air and Naval Gun Fire preparation« There was no con- 
tact on the LZ. The Bn closed on the LZ at 021325K and irradiately be« 

II gan attacking to the SW. The 2/l8 Inf, Bde RRF, closed on LZ 1ERRY at 
021h20H, utilizing a combination of CH-ltf and KU-LD air support,. Tlie 
company from the l/l8 ^W* "that had been securing LZ TERRY, was released 
to the l/l8 at that time. At 02lb30H, the 2/28 Inf was plfced under 
OPCON 2d Bde. The 2/28 Inf made an airmobile assault on a.i LZ vie TS590- 
700 following a Tac air and Arty preparation. The Bn closed at C21637H 
and took up blocking positions to the north along the river vie of the IZ. 
During the afternoon, the maneuver Bns met light resistance. The \j\§ 
Inf killed a VC attempting to escape from a small base camp they had lo- 
cated. The 2/l8 Inf RRF found approximately 65 freshly dug graves about 
1 km east of LZ TERRY. Subsequent investigation revealed the occupants 
of the graves to be Vietnamese civilians. The 2 maneuver Bns closed into 
company sized perimeters at dark while the ^/2d  Inf continued to block 
to the north« 

3 Apr - The 2/l6 and l/l8 Inf continued to attack to the SW 
in zone while the 2/28 Inf continued to block along the 2/l6 Inf south- 
ern boundry. The action during the day was characterized by almost con- 
tinuous small engagements with the enemy. Helicopters supporting the 
Bde drew fire on 7 occasions. On one occasion, the VC engaged a Fire 
Team from the 128th Avn Co which resulted in 2 VC KIA (BC). During the 
day, the l/lQ  Inf killed one VC, with weapon and destroyed 2 base carps. 
The 2/V Inf located and destroyed 200 tons of rice, a large VC base 
camp (probably a training center) and killed 1 VC. Ihe 2/l8 Inf located 
several small base camps with small amount« of rice and many docurenta. 
The airborne Arty Observer engaged a group of VC with Artillery resulting 
in 1 VC KIA (3C). At approximately noon, the RRU Detachment with the 2/lS 
Inf, intercepted a radio transmission in a foriegn language (later iden- 
tified a3 Chinese) on an azimuth of 270 degrees. The intercepted station 
was under attack at the time of the interception. A Bdo Fac at the same 
time was conducting an airstrlko on an moutain which plotted on the azi- 
muth the RRU had reported. Continuous fires consisting of Arty, Tac air. 
Naval Gun Fire and UTT was placed on the suspected transmitter site, 
while a ma;*or position(Bn (-)) of the RRF Battalion was alerted and moved 
by helicopter to a blocking position to the south of the suspected trans- 
mitter location. 

k  Apr - The l/l8 Inf continued to attack to the SW while the 
other maneuver Bns set up blocking positions and patroled extensively 
in order to prevent escape of the VC. B I/I* Cev was placed under OPCCN 
2d Bde and set up blocking positions south of LCNQ TAN Village. The 
action during the day was again characterized by short engagements with 
small VC units, which resulted in 2 VC KIA (BC) and 1 VCC and 5 VC WIA."^ 
Elf; runts uf the Bde destroyed 6 base camps including we which contained 
a printing press, a PA set and a Switch board. Ihe Bda destroyed 665 
of rice and one ton of salt, while capturing a rics separating machine, 
50 Chicom grenades and 12 7!>mm Chicom RR rds. A Starlight mission flow» 
during the night sighted camp fires which were engaged ***** fty Ar*« 

5 Apr - Action during the day was limited to a few short 
engagements with small guerrilla uniti. During the night, 2/16 Inf 
continued to ambush extensively from its blocking positions. The 2/25 
Inf waa placed under OPCCN 3rd Bda at 0$08b5H. The 2/16 Inf moved it* 
patrol base 2 km to the SW. Both the 2/16 and 2/l8 Inf continued to 
conduct saturation patrols during daylight hours and ambush    «** 
tensively after da*k« The l/lö Inf conducted a detailed search of the 
Mountain that was suspected of containing a VC Hqs with negative results)» 
The l/l8 Inf was extracted to the Bde bass late in the afternoon and 
became tos Brigade Rapid Reaction Force, At the sans tlr»,  B 2/18 Inf 
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wps released from the RRF Mission and returned to Battalion control. C 
X/k Cav continued its screening mission south and west of LONG TAN* 20 
tons of rice, 3 base camps and a way station were located and destroyed« 
2 VC tractors and trailers were captured and 1 VC was killed (BC). 

6 Apr - Action during the day was limited to a few exchange» 
of SA fire with the exception of A 2/l6 who received 29 rds of 82m mor- 

C ^~    tar and RR fire during early morninc hours which resulted in 2 friendly 
KIA and 3 WIA. C l/U  Cav continued to block, patrol and screen south 
and west of L0N0 TAN while the 2/l6 Inf and 2/l8 Inf moved SW toward 
LONG TAN. upon arrival at LCNG TAN, the Battalions took up blocking po- 
sitions north and east of town while ARV1 elements completed evacuation 
of LCNG TAN Village. The 2/l6 and 2/l8 Inf were extracted to Brigade 
base late in the afternoon to rest and prepare for future operations. 
During the day, elements of the Brigade destroyed 105 tons of rice and 
8.5 tons of salt, while killing one VC (3C) and capturing 105 bolts of 
plastic cloth. B j/l  Cav was returned to control of l/k Cav at Q61955H* 

7 Apr - The elements of the Brigade rested arid prepared for 
future operations. 2/l6 Inf plus 3try A 1/7 Artillsry, were prepositioned 
at BINH BA. The 2/l6 Inf launched a village search from that location 
on 8 April. Recon l/l8 provided security for a Engineer detail erecting 
a bridge 8 km east of BINHGIA. First Platoon C lA Cav was placed un- 
der OPCCN 2d Bde at 07210CH and assigned a security mission at the 
bridge being erected by 1st Engineer Battalion. 

8 Apr - During the night of 7-8 Apr, 2/l6 and 2/l8 Inf sur- 
rounded U villages along Highway 2. At first li4

c;ht, the units in con- 
junction with ARVN personnel, conducted a detailed search of the villages. 
A total of 5 confirmed VC and 28 suspects were captured a3 a result cf 
this operation. The l/l$  Infantry cleared the road east of 3INH GIA to 
a position from which a search of TOJA TICH Village was launched on ? 
April. During the day, the Bn found and neutralized a command deton- 
ated mine and met scattered resistance. During the night of 7*8 Apr, 
the Brigade base received 21* rds of 8lmm mortar fire with insignificant 
damage or casualties. Counter battery radar was unable to detect the 
location of the enemy mortars, however, artillery was placed on all sus- 
pected mortar sites within range of the Brigade location with* unknown 
results. B Vu Cav was placed under OPCCti 2d Bri- 
gade at O8150OH and was attached to the l/l8 Infantry. The Iroop took 
up a position 1 km east of the bridge. First Platoon C l/h Cav attached 
to l/l8, continued the security mission at the bridge while C l/l? Inf- 
antry conducted extensive ambush patrols in that vicinity. Late in the 
afternoon, the Brigade CP and l/l  Artillery Battalion (-) reinforced, 
displaced to a location 2 km west of the bridge. A pilot from the Avn 
Section of the Brigade waa slightly wojnded while flying a Recon mission 
in vie of B lA Cav. 

9 Apr - During the morning hours, the l/l8 Infantry with B 
lA Cav attached, cleared the road to TKUA TICH and conducted a village 
search. The Battalion reverted to Brigade Rapid Reaction Force when 
the Brigade CP and l/7 Artillery closed into new location vie 7HUA TICK. 
2/18 Infantry and one Battery 1/7 Artillery, were lifted <*rom PZ *IKI 
and conducted an airmobile assault OL 12 WILLIE. After the clearing of 
LZ WILLIS, ?/l8 Infantry initiated a search and destroy operation to the 
west from that location. PZ MIKE was secured by A 2/l6 Infantry during 
the lift. 2/16 Infantry initiated search operations into Areas A and 8, 
concentrating on the stream lines in those areas. During the day, ele- 
ments of the Brigade engaged several small groups of VC units, destroyed 
9.15 tone of rice,, 3 base campe and a SA factory; captured Jh small ana, 
2 VC and 11 VCS, while killing 1 VC (BC) and 1 VC (probable). First 
Platoon C Xfk  Cav was returned to control of parent «nit at 091.130H. 

10 Apr - The 2/16 and 2/l8 Infantry continued to conduct com- 
pany sited clearing operations in sone while the l/l& Infantry refined 
as Brigade Rapid Reaction Force and petroled extensively in IHU' TICK 
area« Recon Platoon 2/l6 Infantry assumed security of the trlcge 
when C l/l& returned to Brigade baee. Ute maneuver elements of Ue 
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Brigade engaged numerous small groups of VC during the day resulting 
in 9 VC KIA (BC), 2 VC KIA (Probable), 1 VCC, < SA recovered and 3 
base camps destroyed while Friendly forces haa 1 KIA and 6 WIA. 

U Apr - l/l8 Infantry was extracted from the Operational 
Area to its base camp vie BIEN HOA, utilizing CH-Jtf aircraft. At 11- 
0?OOH, 1/26 Infantry was placed under OPCCN 2d brigade and lifted to an 
LZ vie CCURTENEI Airfield. B l/26  Infantry, Brigade Rapid Reaction 
Force, secured the LZ while HHC 2/l8 Infantry and C l/7 Arty were ex- 
tracted from LZ WILLIE to vie COURTENEY Airfield. The 1/26  Inf (-) 
conducted search and destroy operations east of Highway 2 into Area L. 
2/l8 Inf (-) continued to move in a westerly direction with* negligible goo» 
tact during the day. The 2/i6 Inf continued to move NW and clear the 
stream lines in Area A and B. The Battalion engaged several snail 
groups of VC throughout the day. At 111355H, C 2/16 Infantry engaged 
a Platoon of VC, killing $  (BC), while having 2 US KIA and 12 US KIA. 
The VC broke contact. At H1735H, the company began receiving mortar 
fire and heavy automatic weapons fire from all directions. 3 2/l6 with 
the Battalion Command Group and B 2/l8 Infantry attached to the 2/l6 
Infantry at III8OOH began moving to reinforce C 2/l6 Infantnr. A con- 
tinuous barrage of Artillery Fire was placed around tha C 2/16 Infantry 
during the battle, inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy« The VC 
broke contact at 111930H. Air Force flare ships ■»^•/•.ni.r.ad continuous 
illumination of the battle area throughout the night rtiile Artillery 
continued to place concentrated fires 25 meters from the company per- 
imeter and interidict the VC route of withdrawal. 

12 Apr - B 2/l8 and B 2/l6 Infantry were in position to rein- 
force C 2/l6 during the night of 11-12 A*v, out v/aited outside of C 2/l6 
perimeter until the 1st light. At 12070GJ, a CK-ltf lowered medical per- 
sonnel to treat casualties and a Engineer Team *;o clear an LZ into the 
C 2/l6 battle area. At 111300H, C 2/l6 was extracted by air to SINK 
BA where they were further extracted to Battalion base camp at BEARCAT. 
The VC suffered kl KIA (BC) and ?0 VC (probable) in &is encounter. 
Friendly casualties were 3k  KIA and 12 WIA. The battle field was po- 
liced and B 2/l6 and B 2/18 moved to the NE in an effort bo locate the 
remanentBof the VC Battalion. The 2/l8 (-) moved south to Area C in 
an attempt to locate the retreating VC. 3/26 Inf (-) moved into bloc- 
king positions along Highway 2 in Area C. At 12l6il5H, C 1/2  Infantry 
reinforced with a Cav Plat was plaoed under OPCCN 2d Brigade» Thar Con- 
pany was placed under OPCCN l/26 Infantry with a mission of blocking 
to the east in the area above BINH GIA. There was only minor contact 
during the day that resulted in $ VC KIA (BC) and 2 VC KIA (prob). 

13 Apr - 2/l6 and 2/l8 Infantry continued to move to the west 
searching in zono. l/26  Infantry continued to block along Highway 2. 
At 131330H, C 1/2 Infantry was returned to parent unit control. The 
Brigade CP, l/7 Artillory (-) and B l/h Cav displaced to vie COJR TENET 
Airfield. The 2/i6 and 2/lQ  Infantry closed on Highway 2 and took up 
positions in zone- The Bde prepared to clear Highway 2 and assist 
passage of the Division Convoy on 1h Apr. At the same time the Battal- 
ions were Moving into position, B 2/l8 Infantry and A 2/16 Infantry 
were returned to control of parent unit. B Xfh Cav was returned to 
control of l/k Cav at 13l83uH. l/l Artillery (-) moved into a posit- 
ion west of Highway 2 and k km north of COURTENET. During the day, 
contact wa# negligible, however, a great deal of blood and many bloody 
bandages found along trails indicated that the VC engaged by C 2/l6 
Infantry on 11 Apr were carrying a large number of wounded VC« 

lb Apr - The Battalions along Highway 2 cleared that road in 
zone early in the morning in preparation for the passage of the Divis- 
ion Convoy* Brigade trains elements from BINH BA began moving by read 
at lliOdbOH with Brigade CP element« joining the convoy at liaiOOH. The 
Infantry Battalion« wore assembled at individual PZa and moved to their 
respective base canpe, utilizing a combination of aircraft« C l/l 
Artillery was loft in position to support the ^attraction operation, vp- 
on completion of the extraction, the Battery was returnee" to BEARCAT base 
oaap by CbH7 helicopters, closing at HilftSK« 
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b.   Employment of Rapid Reaction Porce and Resources! 

(1) On 6 Apr, the Brigade utilized the Rapid Reaction 
Force to make an air assault and assume blocking position in the vie 
of a suspected major VC Hqs which ono of the maneuver Battalions was 
assaulting.    The Rapid Reaction Force was alerted and moved while Tae 
air, Artillery, Naval Gun Fire and UTTs kept the suspected location 
under continuous fire. 

(2) On 11 Apr, C 2/l6 Infantry became heavily engaged 
Kith a VC Battalion.    The Brigade immediately moved B 2/l6 and B 2/18 
Inf rtry to reinforce the embattled company while Artillery plcscd a 
continuous band of fire around C 2/l6.    The l/26 Infantry was -aoved 
into blocking positions while 2/1Ö Infantry initiated search operations 
for the retreating enemy. 

8.    (C)    SUPPORTING FORCSSt 

a. Artillery t    The Direct Support Artillery Battalion was 
reinforced with a Battery of Ife'mm or 8W Artillery throughout moot of 
the operation.    The vast area in which the Brigade op^tted dictated 
that a lCf? Battery be placed in Direct Support of a m«. .,-u#er Battalion 
on several occasions.    This technique allowed the Br       . »o engage 
targets over an extended area« 

b. Naval Gun Fire Supporti    Naval Gun Fir 2 ■■•:»■: employed on 
two occasions.    The first when it fired       LZ preparatl^i during Phase 
II and the second when it fired in conjunction with tha Brigade Direct 
Support Artillery on a suspected VC Hq3 v\\\\& the Rapid "^-.ction Force 
was being committed.    Ground elements ent^i.^ iha impact jrea after the 
preparation reported that the target was .'oil ccrered cy preparatory 
fires. 

c.   Air Parcel 

(1) Tac air was employed on both preplanned and inriediata 
targets. The Brigade ALO processed all air requests for tho Brigade and 
encountered \n problems on obtaining Tac air support, T!v **Vi*ts of 
the Tac air are difficult to evaluate as ground troop?  .i::d ?r+  enter all 
the areas struck. Delays in planned I£s timo, maoe U ai.J* Le;'I« for the 
Air Force to prepare their portion of the LZ with ;    * ':::*,• >;• Most 
of the delays were due to unavailability of aircrnTb for I« *.«..:■ This 
difficulty could be overcome by providing more advance active -rhen lift 
aircraft will be late. The Air Force encountered difficult;:   :riking 
known and suspected VC installations prior to the Brigade moving into an 
area of operation« This problem can be overcome by assigning the Sri« 
gade responsibility for the next area of operations one or two days prior 
to the Brigade committing troops into the new area of operations. 

(2) Medical Evacuation! Air Force rescue helicopters vita 
winch capabilities were utilised on 2 occasions. Tho crews of these air- 
craft were responsive, cooperative and professional in the services re»» 
dered. 

(3) Illumination 1 The mission of providing oontimi 
illumination during the ni^ht of 11-12 Apr, was assigned to the Air 
Force. It was accomplished using 5 U3 Air Force and VNAF Aircraft. 
There ware no language problems encountorod with the VN. Ground hate 
had obscarred the ground and made it difficult for tho flare ship to 

' maintain orientation. A technique of firing an occasional round of 
Artillery illumination to assist the flare ship in maintaining its pos- 
ition on station was used effectively. 

d. Car l Cav elements were placed under OFCGN 2d Brig ado aev- 
eral tint. These forces were effectively used en road clearing, escort, 
and blocking missions. The Cav elements experienced difficulty In nog« 
otlatlng jungle terrain and for the most part «ere confined to roads and 
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e. Army Aviations The techniques of stationing lift helicop- 
ters and Fire Teams at the Brigade base overnight provided immediate re- 
sponse to any requirement and developed a closer working relationship 
with air crews and Brigade personnel while eliminating the aircraft 
flight time consumed by the aircraft going to their home station every 
night and returning the following morning» — 

9*    (0   RJESULTSI 

a«-i'Bneimy LOOMS i 
1*» 

m (BC)I 67 Plastic Ground Cloths   105 bolts plus 700ft 
KIA (Prob)i   61 Grease I\imps    1 
VCCI    $ Barbed Wires   h roles 
VCSt   67 Small Arms»    32 (and 2 Hi Barries} 
Base Campst    33 Portable Radios    1 
Wells i    3 Cross Bowei    2 
Bunkers*    223 Telephone Wires    1 km 
Bunker Complexest    2 Grenades1   91 Chicom 
Individual Tunnelst   10 Booby Traps s    9 
Way Stations!    f 75mm RR Rdst    12 
Ricet   615.115 tow 81mm Wort Rdss    Ik 
Salts    9.I76 tons Rico Separating Machines   1 
Sugars    3001bs Tractors & Trailerss    3 ea 
Peanutss    198lbs Ox Cartel   1 
TA 312 lelephones    3 Cloths   100m 
EEÖ Telephones    1 Compressors   1 
POL Tankers    1 Miscellaneous clothing, medical supplies, 
Switoh Boards   1 Tools, documents and livestock. 
SA Arnos    3,122 rds  . 

b.   Friendly Losses 1 

KHAi    39 , 
WHAs    97 
MlAI    0 

c. Others One IÖAF Para Medic was killed by SA fire«., 

10* (C) JUriNTSTRATIVg MATTERS» 

a« Personneli 

(1)   Stroi^thi 

Rear Detachment!i 

108 to 10? 

Prior te 
fl    TO 
27    $ 

Confcat Strength! 
Units 

HKC 2d Bde 

Opm 

112 

After OPni 
0   .TO    IM 
26  6    118 

2A6 Inf UU7 to 197 3k    1 1U9 29   1    71» 

1/lfl Inf 182 to 203 3U    « 693 38   2    81*3 

2AÖ Inf 130 to 202 33    2 690 33  2    801 

1/7 Arty 73 to 87 »  $ 1*32 W   3    b29 

b. Administrative Plant 1 Administrative plans and procedures 
continue to bo adequate« 

o« Logistical The Brigade Trains consisted of Brigade S*Ut 
C 1st Medical Battalion. Contact Team B 701st Maintenance battalion and 
aUaeiied Battalion «rains l 
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(1) Medicalt The concept of the forward clearing 
station consisting of a Surgical and Treatment Section of C 1st Med 
Bn and a small section of each Infantry Battalion aid station, was 
extremely successful in supporting the Brigade« All casualties were 
initially evacuated to this forward clearing station for triage and 
emergency treatment; also definite medical treatment for minor wounds 
was performed» Only those casualties with serious wounds were evacuated 
out of the Brigade area« A Dustoff helicopter was on a standby basis, 
2h hours daily and    provided very rapid and efficient evacuation'of 
casualties» 

(2) Maintenance! Contact Teams of Signal, Automotive, 
Armament and Small Arms adequently fulfilled all repair require -rents* 

(3) Supply! Prescribed lrvi3 were adequate« 

(li) Transportation! (toco the Division Logistical 3ase 
was established, resupply within the Brigade was conducted utilizing air 
delivery techniques« The Division conducted convoys at the beginning and 
end of the operation were led by a armored security force/ The rvtröh units 
following the security force experienced considerable difficult?; in Mi»» 
tPinj^ng the rate of march set by the security force« Slowing the security 
force or giving the following mar&h units a fixed rate of march would 
correct this difficulty« 

(5) Class III! The aircraft refueling maintained by the 
Support Battalion was operated during daylight hours only« uiis coased 
a hardship among the Brigade Sk personnel who had to refuel Brigade air* 
craft that were being utilized on night missions« 

d• Communications t 

(1) During this operation, the method for moving was to 
shut down and move all elements at the same time, rather than normal 
jump or echelon method« This method caused longer circuit outage, but 
afforded greater economy of force« since no additional security force 
was required to protect the rear echelon or clear the road a second tint« 

(2) Circuit outage was excessive during the first half 
of the operation« Tno time required to get from one carrier to another 
carrier was average, but from subscriber to subscriber, took much too 
long« Later in the operation, this wa3 greatly reduced« The reduction 
in time required to re-establish cirouits after a move can be directly 
linked to two facts (l) ill operators had gained experience and (2) 
circuit patching was less complicated and much more direct« 

e. Psy War! 

(1) Psy War effort included use of helicopter for 
radio appeals, aircraft for dissemination of printed matter and ground 
vehicle for audio appeals and visual contact, 

(2) Pay War personnel accompanied the Civic Action foam 
on visits to civilian cormunities and succeeded in establishing a frien- 
dly atmosphere«   U.S. aims and reasons for boing in Vietnam were ax* 
plained to villagers• 

(3) Evacuation of 1HUA TICK (TS616611) to Government 
controlled area was assisted by Psy War lean working in conjunction 
with the District Chief« 

(It)    A Message from the .Province Chief of PHÜOC TOST fre- 
vlnoe .to the villagers was taped and 'broadcast throughout fee Provincial 
area« 

(5)   Pour loudspeaker missions were flown far a total 
of 6 hours and 15 Minutes broadcast tis»« 
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followsi 
(6) Leaflets dropped on Operation ABILENE were AS 

TTPEl AMOUKTi 

JU3PAO Safe Conduct Paesee 77,000 

#1)5 55,700 

im 1*0,000 

#0?2 15,000 

#103 10,000 

tm 7,000 

#135 5,000 

#SF668 LOO 

210,100 Total 

(7) Areas of drop and type leaflet used are en file 
at this Headquarters» 

f• Civil Affairsi During the operation the Brigade Civic 
Action lean accomplished the following tasksi 

(1) Medical treatment administered to 259 persons through« 
out operational area. One boy with a broken leg was evacuated to PHUOC 
Tir/ Province hospital« A tour of local health facilities was conducted 
in every area visited and advice given on sanitation« cleanliness and 
storage procedures« Information on how to request medical supplies was 
also given« 

(2) Existing facilities were repaired where feasable« 
A generator providing electricity for a church was repaired and a vill- 
age gate and fence was fixed« 

(3) Ten cases of soap were distributed to villages in the 
area; instructions on use and sanitation also rendered« 

(li) Civic Action Team tourod villa^ defense instellatlems 
and offered ndvice on constructions of fortifications« 

(5) Six cases of assorted foodstuffs and 5b gallons of 
soybean oil were distributed In destitute areas« 

(6) Assisted in evacuation of 2i5 families in THUA TICH 
to Government oontroled area« Transportation and escort was provided by 
Brigade and Division. One family inadvertently missed the convoy and 
was airlifted to join their neighbors« This action provided for the re* 
location of one entire hamlet from a Viet Cong area of influence into a 
Government controled new life hamlet« 

11. (C) SPECIAL BSBBSBi ANP reCHNIQUBS» 

a« The requirement to render medical aid to a large number 
of casualties In a remote jungle area without suitable 12 was satisfied 
by having medical and Engineer personnel decend a ladder suspended from 
a CH-li7 helicopter« Ihe medical personnel immediately began treating 
casualties while the Engineers prepared a suitable 12 for extraction of 
the casualties. This techniques eould also bo used to reinforce an en* 
gaged unit by dropping troops a few hundred meters from the engagement« 
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b« The Brigade S-2 initiated a nightly VE progran tthroughout 

the Brigade Area of Operations, utilising Starlight Scope« A knowledga- 
able person from the S-2 Section, who could grant permission to engage 

/y     targets, accompanied the person operating the Starlight Scopa« Upon id- 
entifying a target, the person operating the scope would nark the target 
with tracer ammunition and/or WP Grenade and trip flares for a belieopter 
Fire 2©am that was following the Starlight aircraft by approximate!/ 1,000 
maters• Air and Artillery also were employed where feasible* 

12. (C) COMMANDERS ANAKfSISt 

a« A Major VC supply facility complex containing over 815 tons 
of rice, 9•$ tons of salt and other food commodities was located and des- 
troyed. This contained enough rice to feed 7, 300 man, VC Bat to lions for 
1 year, A loss of this magnitude will have a serious effect on morale, 
create food shortages and reduce combat effectiveness of the VC forces 
in the area for a long period of time as well as necessitating higher VC 
tax thus serving to aliniate civilians from the VC cause« 

b. The Brigade assisted ARVN authorities in re-loc3tion of 
two villages during the course of Operation ABILENE. Returning these 
families to an area controlled by the Government which «tould deny the en- 
emy a source of labor, taxes, food and recruits, aa well as an audience 
for communist propaganda» 

c. The VC propaganda and political effort in PHUOC TUT Pro- 
vince suffered at least a temporary set back when the Brigade captured a 
VC political headquarters and propaganda facility, destroying its re- 
production equipment and supplies« 

d« The knowledge of the terrain gained and contacts made with 
government officials in PHUOC TUT and LCNG THANK Provinces, will be a 
valuable asset to the Brigade during future operations in this area« 

e« In summary, the considerable loss of supplies, the des- 
truction of 33 base camps, the temporary disruption of the Viet Cong po- 
litical and military organisations of the area, and the Phychological 
impact (on friend, foe and neutral} of observing the military power of frien- 
dly forces ranging throughout the area at will is bound to have an ad- 
verse effect on enemy activities throughout PHUOC TUT Province for an ex- 
tended period of time« 

13. (C) CONCLUSIONS iJID LESSQJ5 LEARN ED I 

a. Search and destroy operations should be considered in two 
phases« The first phase to engage or drive out major VC forces« The sec- 
ond phase is a detailed search to locate and destroy VC facilities not 
found on the initial sweep« Time phasing chould be flexible enough to 
allow a unit sufficient time to completely destroy all VC facilities« 

b« 2he tactic of maneuvering small elements along stream lines 
has been extremely effective« When utilising this method, it is essential 
that a reaction force, capable of reinforcing any element, is available 
within a reasonable length of tins* 

o« Generally the sise of areas capable of supporting vehicular 
traffic during the rainy season are extremely small« This fact dictates 
that commanders reduce to the absolute minimum number of vehicles that 
accompany the land tall convoys during this season« 

d« The limited road' network, condition and capacity of bridges 
and email areas that Artillery unite must ooeup», lmpossee a sever* res- 
triction on Artillery unite« In view of the above restrictions, it will 
be necessary during the rail»/ eeaeon to novo light Artillery unite by air 
ee e normal procedure« 

C0NFiDeNr/4l 
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e* Employment of a starlight scope fro« ä airborne platform 
provides a substantial amount of Intelligence and serves to increase pre- 
ssure on the enemy during the hours of darkness« 

FOR 1KB COMMANDERS 
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3 Inclosuresi 
1 - 0/L-Pha8e I 
2 - O/L-Phase II 
3 - O/L-Phase III * XT 

DISTRIBUTION I 

20 - 03. 1st Inf Div 
1 - 2/l6 Inf 
1 . 1/18 Inf     , 
1 - 2 A8 Inf 
1 - 1/7 Arty 
1 - B lA Cav 
6 - S3 Files 

EDMUND K. DALST JR. 
Major, Infantry 
Adjutant 
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lol- Iitfantry äivieioa 
«JV*JI    G3 
,».KJ US Force«   96345 

£ 

CÖU-filxJtf? 

<»i\) LTtj Lorcas   96243 

1-    *fe*S >i;iü ü£& 2E Sffi*ättHat<   Operation <*8II«»f» - Saareil and Destroy. 

**   &TÄ £? ^WL>T' ;ii   300700 March 1966 - 142000 -pril 1966. 

3. i^vJVJ.'   rHUOC TUr Province (öoo lat Inf «ir OPOiw 7-& - Cptcrtioa nWIikT? 
Annex * - Overlay) 

4. ß&>^ KJ,j^U,aiTittSi   Headquarter« 3d Brigade lit Infantry Äiriiie». 

5. U.tfT   -.ü-ü'njjj^i 

&Ae».l AlUcu ü 3rocibeck, 00 3d Brigade 
Lt Co\ K/Iä 1/ öowia, 00 2/28 Infantry 
Lt Col T> ü S Henry, Jr, 00 l/lh Infantry 
>;.;       iioiKld T Theiae, 00 1/2 Infantry 

6. L*vv Ol?;.^tZ,.Vff^i 

Heaäqpa'-U'"« 3d Brigade ' 
2/28 Zr.fair ry 
1/lß Infar.ry 
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JMWiiCT:    Co* bat Operations **fter notion Report {l*Aif/AB> /Ja/32) 

?j- a.    2/33 i.rtillüiy: 

(1) i>ize of Forces   3 six gun 105^ hcwitaer batwies and Heed* 
quarter« Battery (-) In direct support of the 3u Brigade Task Fore«.    One of the 
six gun batteries was attached f rou the 2/U «rtillery throughout Operation 
.J1U£,    Headquarters Battery (-), 1 six gun 105;.^ howitzer battery, 1 eight 
inch hewitser batter/ and one 175ui gun battery in support of 2*J AiLi base ea;-p. 

(2) ;iow and .ihen iiLployed: 

(a) 2/33 artillery (-) J»ved by C-130 aircraft froia LJ. *&» to 
a staging area at UUtfG VaU.    The battalion (-) was uoved fro;.. VU^ T«U to the 
operational area by GH-47 aircraft, 

(b) During Operation *»BILJ.4i the battalion fired a total of 
9,243 rounds in support of the 3d Brigade Task Force, 

(3) ilesults of effectiveness;   Throughout Operation «BILi*U the 
fires of the battalion were accurate and violent«   ?lie battalion helped prepare 
12 »s in conjunction with the üir Foroe and naval gun fire.    TOT's wer* fired on 
suspected VC forces in the area of operation and defensive concentration« around 
the Brigade GP were accomplished quickly and prof essionally.    The battalion or 
eleuirits thereof were uoved several t tieft by CH-47 whioh helped perfeet our air» 
lift procedures, 

b,    üir Forces    During Operation AB1L**& the ,»ir Force flew 235 close 
air sorties in support of the 3d Brigado Task Force.   Of the total sorties flown, 
36 were in preparation for. 11 landing »one«.   Fighter sorties were as follows: 

31 «arch 1966 
1 «pril If66 
2 April 1966 
3 «*pril i?66 
4 npril '966 
5 *prll 966 
6 i»pril ..9^*6 
7 «pril 1966 
a «pri? I966 
9 »pn i 1966 
10 *prU 1966 
11 »pril 1966 
22 hptil 1966 
13 4>rU 1966 
U «pril 1966 

TUT.X 

22 sorties 
19 sorties 
28 sorties 
16 «orbits 

7 sorties 
10 sorties 
18 sorties 
Z} sorties 
15 sorties 
10 sorties 
12 sorties 
14 sorties 
13 sorties 
19 sorties 
9 sorties 

235 forties 

i\ 

: 

*, 
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S'm.JCT:    Calvt OpercTions «J'ter action Hepor'  '^CV/i~/4
TV32) 

0;i 13 iipril at approximately 1200 hours fcb* airborne P«C noted 
Nia:. tax collectors had established a collec-ion pet.!'* v:.? i'oTMP-,    The F«.C 
:..]>;:' for i*j..e<iiate airstrike when lie note*-'  ,1M-     X ^.ollecter-s running ofi the 
/oau and into the surrounding bushes«    The a**ac£ ■ e&..ur *n. .L:"r; hours with the 
F.X firing Ills *.*arking rocket,    »bout 9 VC bolted .f-?0L* ^oo ar?a cf the .arking 
rocket and began running for a house,    Th« ftgute;*; s;^ttod the VC running ami 
bi-gan their passes.    The VC uade it to th,2 be:*a tut short!/ thereafter the 
ienci fighter released two cans of napalm scoring a direct hit,    3y ac.ouating 
C -   tiiuely delivery of th« napalu on th« house the *ir Force a»su:.<es 5 VC Kl*, 

c.    ,a:.y *** Support«    Airing Operation #.b.lLo*L; the 3d Bri^aue i.viaticÄ 
ucolon fl^w 387 ^.tUsions for a total of 3o6 houro     The »ection operct«*. a 
forward uaint^nance section at the Brigade Train? location to accomplish daily 
.vant^nance.    In audition a scheduled uointenancj crvw perfonied 9 intermediate 
and 3 periodic inspections at LKI &&• 

The Brigade «viation Section sche\'l*a 
iff operation, with 2 of thei.» supporting the 

ft-y* daily in support of 
r,4.^*.!o^ and one support- 

ing -,he 3d Brigade (-). On future ope.atioiu a ui*\!j„y?- cf one h-13 for ecch 
infantry battalion and one H-13 for the 3d Brigad. W will be required. The 
3d Brigade aviation Section cannot support tiris r^uArauwt wit* vurrent re- 
sources. 

a" "oilows: 
Operational probier* areas encounre.-wi H ?::.-»? Operation „Bl'u^ were 

j 

(a) The 11$/.H> AVQsd refueling joir-. at Oiv.ision 'Areins was located 
1wO close to the JP-4 refueling resulting in at .'<»*• -.^ ,-n«v^ handling incidert 
in wnioh the uiin rotor blade of on OH-13 waa tXm>>   :..»-.' o the tailboo*- by the 

• ?tor wash of a UH-1 hovering in the area for refit ünp     jLe^o^^rd that separate 
refueling areas be established with a uLnim^ o* *v» h . «: a"  lv.o il5/l45 *VGJ> 
refueling point. 

(b) On the day prior to the rtar!  &*   n«; ip;K\t<o:i tin Fi* air control 
frequencies were changed by a confidential W ;>.*., V'-  T** lttV%    i(^-;j-p^ hell« 
^pt«rr and light f£*e tearjs supporting 3u Brig.* H- dj.'i nc   r   ^v." the n«w freo» 
uer.vie/ a«*d cjjutterec up the Brigade Oou^uvl je* «rh   «eqce^ a for artillery 
adv>oriee anu lanuii^ instructions. 

(o)   The VHF radio in the OH-13'a U   ryit-al t.MtWa.    CO^.iH rorwani 
w-u" assigned UIU? Frequency 2^2.4iiC.    This is n.f ,   freienr.y Included in the 
standard Oil-13's channelisation; consequently, M ^rigo<*i hv 1Lcopters co»ild not 
ur-v: their UHF wnicii was the priuiry radio for • \c :*n*+y}.t   Sta)uaru channeli- 
zation for the MC 4$ radio in the OH-13 irf*rtwie* t.gQ f©JLl-sLng frequencies« 

(1) ^36.6 
(2) 241.0 

243.0 

« 

i" ig 
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. j^C.':    Co..bat Operations *uW »ctien *iepo.?6 L»>J/*2*/J}/34) 

U 
(4) 255.4 
(5) 257.8 
(6) 272.7 
(7) 275.8 
(8) 301.4 
(9) 340.2 

(10) 344.6 
(11) 348.6 

ii«co^.*enci that prii^ary air control UHF f ruquencies useu during 1st 
Infantry Division operations be selected fro«, the above. 

* • 
ci,    »tor/l    *iaval gun fire was used whenever elements of the 3ci Brigade 

were within the range of the 8 inch, ©inch or 5 inch naval guns.    Fires were 
calxed for and received for LL preparation ami suspected VC troop concent rations* 
This added dii^nsion was a new experience for the Brigade having never used 
naval gun fir« in support of previous operations«   The effectiveness of the gun 
fire proved to be of great help during Operation «jiiuiUJ« 

8.    i£' ^UGadCliig 

«.    **3ti...ite of VC Strength t   Prior to t.n* operation M#s total esti- 
atea VC strength in the operational area was believed to be Ground 4,920»   The 

order of battle appeared to be the 94th Hegii-snt (JXuJG *#*! :te^i:^r,t) with an 
titiiiated strength of 2,000 uen occupying th* nor+hwt« po**..4.©ü of PHOUC TUf 

ovincej the 860th Battalion with a strength of 500 *.;en occupying the north 
rentral portion of PHOUC Tür Province; the 310th Battalion consisting of 350 
1 roops and a possible local force (1000   «en)       in tno northern area of 1H0UC 
TUI Province,   Other units were 5 local force coi-par-ec wiV.i a total strength of 
* "70 uaa believed t*. be in the area» 

b.   Source of Intelligence Received Prior to the Operation:   Headquarters 
1st Infantry Division was the source of all information received prior to Operr- 
/ion ixßliM»** and the primary source throughout the operation,   bo..* int eiligen«« 
:'nforuaüon was received frou province official« and advisors in 3.» Hi* as well 
•io district officials in XUfrU W>C District» 

\ 

c. Situation /jrticipated During the Operation« T!i€-Brigade Co;^*jK»er 
fo.lt that with such a large force being deployed into the area the VC would not 
2tiurU onü fight unless trapped by US troops, or to protect r. vital base ea»-p 
area.    The tactics that he felt the VC would use would be to harass Ui> troop« 
with Lines, booby traps ano snipers and avoid a heavy engagement if at all 
possible» 

d. Situation encountered During the Opention:   Jo Lajor contact or 
engogeüsat was uide with VC forces»   VC contact conste•*• of sniper action ana 
.x>rtar and suill anas engagements by up to reinforce«, sour.ft si «a guerrils els»» 
-«nits chsrocterisea ey o sudaeti flurry of fire,   klAes and booby traps were not 

X 
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«,ttiMI>-C © ©       27 ^ril 1966 
^Ui^J^Ci':    Coii>at Operations /»fter action Heport (ai»GV/#iU/J3/32) 

used as extensively b/ VC forces ad has been experienced la previous operations. 
üt-all base cai..p; and rice storage areas wer* discovered and in several instances 
gave sign» of haviiig been recently vacate** by care taker perso*kiel, 

e,    Terrain Features, Obstacles and u'eether:   The largest portion cf 
terrain in t#*e operational area was flat to gently rolling with i.jost elevations 
below one hundred fifty utters,    #Awo large hill trasses, **U1 On'G C>U ana Ml Tnl 
7*1, rising abruptly in the southwest portion ami Ml u*f T„0 in the northeast 
portion presenter Uoj.a\*iating terrain«    Jungle areas were thick, rising in sous 
cases to a height of one hundred feet with a twenty foot undergrowth hindered 
;.£vei.*nt of 0> troops and afforded tlie VC excellent cover and concealment for 
their hit and run tactic.    The weather during the period was extremely hot and 
iir/ with only one rain during the operation»    Weather cid not preclude any 
operations.   hoonV^ht duri«^ the period proviaed excellent light at night with 
a full u>on on 5 April«   There were no obstacles in the operational area« 

f•    psychological Warfare:    * total of 155,000 leaflets were distri- 
buted by aircraft«    The tfmtoa used were«    (1)   CVi+-US ,dr Superiority; (2) 
The 1st Infant v Division is Here to Help fou; (3) VC Tax Collection« 

g.   iii and IrV* activities IXiring the Operations   The jnly civilian 
population encountered was in the District Capital of XU]kW ACC«   These people 
were y*try friendly and cooperative In aiding US troops against the VC who held 
thei.4 within a two kücmtor radius of lULirt ihOC ana taxdtheL. heavily,    lftl teaj^s 
worked with k*.'?,? teaui in the village interviewing villagers,    although no 
valuable infer;^Lion was obtained, this eLployuent of IK/ toa*-s could prove to 
SH profitable on future operations«    Tho IrV teaa interrogated two suspects 
who were later turned over to the District Chief of ZULU iOC who later confirms* 
the« to be VC t   : collectors.   There were a total of one hundren eleven docu- 
:.*mts discovered, 

9»   blSäZßi.-*   Frou 1st Infantry 1Üvision OPORi) 7*66 (Operation »BlX&ä) 
(U), dated 2*3200 karch 1966s 

1st Infantry idvision conducts search and destroy operations in PHU0C 
TUX Province to loaU and destroy oleueuta of tho 94th and 5ta VC Äagiuents, 
their Base GOUM and tho fc*I T*D Secret Zone, 

V 

«0«e. 

4.    y\ Brigade 
(1>     attached i   D Troop lA Cav effective on order« 

1 Inf Bn, 1st Bde effective 30 MOT 66, 
JPOM on* oiruobile eo effective 31 Mar 66. 
Conduct atauobll» assault on designated ML on 31 tai* 66« 
Conduct search and oeetroy operations in assigned *0. 
On oruer conduct search cad destroy operation in subsequent 

■■■■ w m i 
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-.VIJMB-C ^ "~ 2? <.prii 1966 
i>UjJ^CTt    Coii>«it Operations «fter action ileport (^xV/RU*/J3/32) 

k,    Coordinating Instructions 
(1) BetUled instructions on initial Us ai*i *0's will be 

issued by Frag Order on 29 i-iar 66. 
(2) «uttilOU teaus will bo provided to each Bn r.nti Dde ait« 

ludt to coordinate fatal gunfire support.    Teat* will report to units o.i 
29 UP 66. 

(3) authority granted to Brigade Co»-ianaera to «.v.ploy aC 
i.1 accordance with current instructions. 

(U)t 
Ws   Jfcifrjffi *£ fe^Üfei'    *W 3d Brigade urt)iW 6-66 (Operation r-elw«*) 

3. 
a.    Concept of Operation:   3d Brigade Task Force laves by CJ30 

aircraft on iUhUM 30 liarch 1966 tu VUdG ft»U to stage; prepares to conduct air« 
iuobil« operations with 1 battalion to secure artillery base and U's fcr re- 
i.«aining battalions.    Thereofter, 2 battalions will conduct search and destroy 
operations within assigned ^0; 3d battalion secures artillery bi\se, acts as 
brigade reserve.    Infantry battalions deploy arued and equipped for u>ve»4nt 
by UHlu helicopter on short notice«   artillery battalion and Brigade CP deploy 
oxiied and equipped for uoTevient by GH47 helicopters«   Fire support will be 
provided by 2/33 '«rty, Division iurtillery, 2d AB Süd ifcval gunfire using on 
call fires to the uaxiuuu and pre-planned fires to the tdnitnu,    topic die« 
placeuent and reaction is the key« 

b«    2/2 Inf: 
2/2 Inf: 1*4 KHJ base caup security forth 
1/lh Ixli 
2/28 Inf: 
B Trp 1/4 Cav: 
2/33 nrty:   B3% 
B Co 1st iSngr Bn:    Provide iingr deuo teaus to each ir<f«ntry 
* KW, base eoLp security force« 
A     Trams:   »rmax b, jdLdnistration and Logistics« 
Coordinating Instructions: 
(1) deference check point systeu, ijinex K« 
(2) «areas of operation and FGL(s to be announced. 
(3) The 2/2$ Inf and l/lh Inf will leare behind at UJL M* 

a nftqjl-sJH of one Bh+* i-ortar tube and crew and all 4*2 inch ixrtart, 
(4) Departing units subuit their stay-behind foxhole strength 

to V* iirigawi ft) ULT 291200 iiarch 1966, 
(5) i»U personnel will carry protective üaska, 
(6) »«hen VC contact is node, all efforts will be u*4e U fi* 

a*id destroy the en.ji.gr £or**9 s 
(7) 4»H support units reiAlnlng et LJ UtJ be prepared to BAA 

the brigade perimeter and conduct patrols« 
(6)   i&jsrgeoey lifting of friendJy fires will be red star 

cluster* 
(*)   eWrgency helicopter pod Mill be uak* with an ••*• using 

eroAgo paatl». 

battalion JU. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
8« 
h. 

i. 
J. 
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<^IlMJB-C W W       & /.pril.1966 
yj3J*CT:    Coii>at Operations ,tfter «ctien import (K..CV/8C&/J3/32) 

11.   ^u.qjTiaui 

The 
i*arch 1966 with 

3ci Brigade Task Force initialed Operation ^.IL^^.i at 300700 
.th the 1/16 Inf, 2/28 Inf, 1/2 Inf ana 2/33 »rUllery,   The 3d 

Bdo was airlifted by C330 aircraft frou 1*J k&£ to a staging -^a V," 
X.JU.    Th« a/2 Inf was airlifted ftou FffiJDO VlJh tu VUtfi LJB closing 
inarch 1966/   .»11 units closed VUJG T..U by 301615 torch I966. 
the Lnl M& perimeter during Operation <idIL*£i&» 

vie VU.Ä 
ct 301150 

Inf defended 

On 31 iiarch 19^6 the 1/2 Iaf conducted an airu>bile assault starting 
at 0605 hours into L£ PORTLY (£>3577).    all eleuents were in by 0900 hours 
with negative contact,    at 0£55 hours the 2/33 «rtillery began being lifted 
into TU L'QsQh*üli) and the first battery was ready to fire b/ 0930 hours,    »X 
0946 hours the l/1^ Inf began airmobile assaults into U iJ*»»uuw,?G*4 (&3571) 
and was coiupleted by 1035 hours witfc negative contact.    ,tt 1100 hairs 2/28 Inf 
began airoobile operations into IZ fcjJiai (i&2575) ano couplwteu the assault by 
1155 hours with no VC contact. 

On 1 *;pril 1966 the l/l6 Inf conducted S&D operations to the west 
euf foring 4 Mia during the day with light contact throughout the day.   Trie 
2/28 Inf conducted local S&D patrolling during the day with negative contact. 
The 1/2 Inf conducted local patrolling around the Brigade C? vith negative 
contact. 

On 2 j.pril I966 the 1/2 Inf conducted local operat^ ua: arouod the 
Brigade CP (YS351770) L«aicing light contact throughout tho uv.    „ Company 
1/2 Infantry conducted an ainiobile assault into 'u, wU&** (/*%7$B) beginning 
at 0814 hours.    B Conpany 1/2 Inf engaged a VC squad vie i; ':;7o2 and suffered 
2 Win.    itt 1335 hours * Coupany 1/2 Inf founu a base eai..? (T 6327) including 
a dispensary.    The base caiip was destroyed by burning and raVUnjj in artillery. 
1/16 Inf conducted S&D operations throughout the day with negativ« contact but 
suffering 1 WL% and .'. KL* froa a booby trap vie YS26?718.    ?n* battalion coiled 
at 3B256707 anu ß>2fOC; .     The 2/28 Inf continued to S4i> in tie vie of their 
iiOU position (Xb271755).    *t 1315 hours a warning order >,_       ued to the 2/28 
Inf to tiove to X&24179Ö for air uovetwnt to area Ti&£ ana be attached tc the 
2u Brigade.    At 1620 hiurs the battalion caue under the centre . of the 2d fid«. 

On 3 April 1966 B Cwapaay 1/2 Inf was airlifted frou the Brigade C? 
to I£ *Q) (E>377792) with negative co.itact.    Other eieiaents of 1/2 Inf conduct* 
ed platoon size patrols throughout the day resulting in light contact with no 
confined VC Kin.    The 1/16 Inf conducted S&ü operations with 3 coupanies oakiAg 
no contact with the VC during the day.    The l/\b Inf had 3 **"-»* positions: 
» Company l/U Inf ©276665, i3 Coupany l/^ In* Ä274661, C Ow-pany 1/16 Iaf 
and Battalion (V ©27166Ö.    The 2/28 Inf centred under the operational cu*c*l 
of 2u brigade. 

On 4 *pril 1966 the 1/2 Iaf conducted «are anu cleaning of equipu«ifc 
with only patrolling actions around the Brigade CY, «t 1010 hours the recon- 
naissance platoon 1/2 Inf suffered 1 WI* frou sniper fire,    «t 1735 hours a 
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b\l&J*C£i    Cohbot Operations After .* r,ion deport (i..»CV/k0b/ir^/32) 

CH47 helicopter was hit by ground fir* (*i&352765) a.  it :te4- ted the l/2 IäT 
area anu had to return to the 1/2 Tnf position.    .1/16 In? was airlifted frofe 
*ib2766   to U i3UUui (fb6767) and ^X-äL-iirh.^i a defensive perimeter for the 
Brigade Ci5 and 2/33 artillery wh.V'.h :lr w-d by 1850 hour1*, 

On 5 April 1966 u Company 2/3 ''■ Inf was airlil'ted into U OAuÄ 
(Yb6326l5) with negative VC contact.     * deception plan also went into effect 
at this tiuj with naval gunfire purring IM GH*i*J (Y5740650) and eL.pt/ 
helicopters simulating the landing of troops on LÜ GäkJ,    u Ccipany 1/16 Inf 
had negative contact for the reu?};- > ;r of the day and closed into their KM 
position vicinity £>6755£4.    The j   </; Inf (-) reLeined with the Brigade CP. 
The 2/28 Inf returnee to the operational control of the Brigade at 0853 hoars 
anu cenducted b&D operations to .Ue southeast frou vie YS5767 with ^«gütive 
contact.    The battalion set up \.< wiir.je separate perimeters for the night: 
* Company 2/28 Inf ^597640,, 13 '  .upany 2/28 Inf and öat>?.Uon CV 2S6516U, 
and C Cci-ipany 2/28 Inf ft.60163       nt 0ÖÜ0 hours the 1/2 Tnf cai-ü under the 
operational control of the 1st Infantry Division for aivlsioa reserve. 

On 6 april 1966 at 0730 -»ourr,   naval gunfire began preparing LZ B 
(*ib6256ID) for an air assault by r, r.üpany .1/16 Inf,    mhe navr.l preparation 
ceased at 0745 hours anu artilltny and the iär Force began preparing UL 3, 
C Coi.spany l/l6 Inf was on the L£ by 0822 hours with rv;?a+lve contact,    The 
company began S&D operations WOST, and jouth fruu the L/,.    A Company 1/lb Inf 
conducted S&t> to the west frou th*».-..r ilOiI position,    *»& 1035 tvurs C Company 
1/16 Inf found a rice cache vie 7S£.0;515 ncwrtetiT? » ' VM :IM-:S (2ü0 lbs eack) 
of rice and 100 sheets of tia wnit.ii was uestroyeu.    *.t 1+1$ hours C Coupon/ 
1/16 Inf found a base oai.p and d« soroyeu sane except for demuents and a pair 
of binoculars which were evacuate»    «t. the sane luettica '0 tons of rice wert 
destroyed.    The 1/^6 Inf reijaincd u* the Brigade CP eesurl/y,    The 2/28 Inf 
conducted S&U to the northeastof their overnight position with negative contaet. 
The 2/28 ^nf was located at XBf5'J6?l Cor the night.    The 2/33 artillery Juoved 
A Dattery frou the Brigade CV 7; ia*M .a to *S65l67i to cupfc-t C Company 1/16 
Inf.    nt 0800 hours C Btry 2/3> ,.ri;y ''attached to the 2/33 <^«y during Operation 
^inäMiS) uoved by CH47 helicopt<j /ro*.i area QitöXM a.» elos *i into the Brigade 
CP (XS6767) by U30 hours. 

On 7 April 1966 B Gokpr.n/ ?A6 1*^ conducted an ain.obile assault 
into 'iZ C (Yb595605) after it bar. Won prepared by naval gunfire, artillery 
fire and airstrikes.    The cuLpa**? conducted b&ti soutli f-<>± this location for 
the rounnder of the day and t»ar   .xtracted frow \Z i) (£.585593) back to the 
3rigade GV area.    The 1/16 Inf {> ,   -omiueted SAb rfC«?J.v:Vng sporadic si.aU 
ari.iß throughout the day with atiyvtivn results.   The bab>Uon (-) closed into 
the area of tlie Brigade C? by 3620 hturs.    The 2/28 Iaf ^o:/iustea care cuid 
maintenance of equiprant throughout !he day.    The bat"! a\i.on (-) .was located at 
XS650672 with C Coiiany in the Brl^^H CV area,    nt 3>35 hour* B Trp X/k Cav 
joined t^e 3d Brigade ana was r*4-r-.hod to 2/28 Infantry, 

On 8 itpril 1966 C Cotpanj»' l/1^ ?♦»/ -m™**«* S^J to the east to 
£>719671 zrXi then north to £»7^^ ^th negative contact,    Patrofefrcj* * and 
B companies had negative YC cental during the 4&/»    Awo /•-*•» on* of B Caipan/ 
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3/16 Infantry were airlifted into YS5662 when a Vietnausse farj.«r gave a pre- 
arranged signal that /C tax collectors were in the area.    The platoons were 
;iblä to fcipkttr„ 2 VC tax Collector». ut 13oö hours 13 Cu^pany l/i6 Inf received 
sniper fire vie Yb56^649 resulting in 1 US u'L*.    «t 1330 hours a plat »-on 
spotted 4 VC anci took theu under fire and 2 VC fell but were carried off bei 
the platoon could reach the area.    The X/16 Inf (-) rei&ined in the area of 
the Brig^oe GV with C Coupany at X571W4.    The 2/2B Inf conducted &u) opera- 
tions duriii^ the ua/ aao suffered 1 WL» fron a clayi».ore type i.dne,    4. Cocapny 
2/28 Inf was secretly placed at Ib6327iO where the co*jpany regained until 10 
<kpril 1966. 

On 9 i.pril 1966 the 1/16 Infantry conducted saall 6&1) operations 
around the Brigade CP area With negative Contact,    The 2/28 Inf conducted 
Sbu operations around JCS6363, K>6264 and X&6566.    at 1900 hours B Ccupany 2/2« 
Inf received su&ll ari.is fire vie ¥5657669*    After the fire was returned a patrol 
reported negative results after searching the area.   Tile 1/26 Inf was flown 
froia ^HUOC VLfa by C130 to VUitö TaU coi-ing under the operational Control of 
the Brigade,    at 0930 hours 1/26 Inf conducted an air assault into U, ~ti*& 
(K>716755) with negative contact for the remainder of the day, 

Cn 10 *pril I966 the l/26 Inf conducted bto) operations frou their 
overnight positions going northwest, northeast and east finding a base caap 
(Yb6937BO), killing 1 VC and possibly wounding another, A Company 1/16 Inx 
conducted an airucbile assault into IZ L££ (E>761680) after naval, air and 
artillery preparation.    The conpany had negative contact,    2/28 Inf conducted 
&kl> operations in an area freu ZÖ63076O to E>6607?0 to £»660680 to X&62O680 
with negative contact. 

On 11 .ipril 1966, the Brigade CP and artillery base was ooved by air 
to LZ BlUxLrfGÜ (£>67.58'+5) which had been secured by 2/28 Infantry.   The l/2* 
Inf conducteü an ain* bile assault into HL ülhAdX (&455915) and cane under 
the operational control of the 2d Brigade«    The 1/^6 Inf conducted an airmo- 
bile assault into U. WM* (&6459I3) with all landings resulting in negative 
contact. 

On 12 *pr.U 1966 the 1/16 Inf, located at YS62Ö912, began SLJ opera« 
tioiis sluthwest ano then northeast and north to the battalion CP.    C Company 
Vl6 Inf located at  K>652890 began US operations east and north finding an clA 
base cai.ip (Y370393r) and was fired on by 2 VC,    In the return fire cne VC was 
believed to have been hit,    n Coupany 1/16 Inf regained in r^s^rvo aao conduct« 
ed local oporatioas suffering 1 \(h% frou VC «call anas firs at XS684922.    «11 
elements closed :: .ito the battalion periiuetsr by 1730 hours with no further VC 
contact.    The 2/>d Inf continued to secure the brigade CP and artillery bass 
onu reuoined in reserve to assist the 1/16 Infantry,   The 2/26 Inf spent the 
night vicinity Drigods & (£»675845). 
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On 13 Jiprll I960 the 1/1& Infantry conducted i&u operations south 
frei* jC>70394l't, vicinity &7090 firing or. 2 VC setting up c clayuore Line 
vicinity £»701904. The VC fled and the r'aywr« was destroyed. . C Cu$any 
1/16 Inf secured aa area for the engineerJ who were clearing an extraction 
«uno to be used by the X/X6 Inf on 14 *pril, 2/28 Inf rwuaineu on alert to 
roinforce the 2u Brigade if necessary end U, assist 1/16 Iaf if necessary. 

Oil 14 «pril 1966 the 3d Brigade Task Force terminated Operation 
*uJIi»*& with all eleiuents returning to U*± Kii** via C123 aircraft and UK1 
helicopters.   The Brigade closed at 2010 hours time ending a 16 day operation. 

22.    ftgüjflS» 

a.    Captured i^uipuent: 

1 
1 

21 
5 
»foberou« 

Binoculars 
toauser rifle 
Crossbow« 
hachete« 
Documents 

b,    Destro/ed <Squipuant; • 

70 tone 
100 sheet« 

2 
300 bolts 
100 sets 

5500 gallon« 
500 gallons 
10 

Rico 
Tin 
Clayi-ora tuines 
Clcth 
Laundry 
fuel 
OU 
Grenade« 

2 
3 
7 gallon« 

l; «et« 
1 

51 
1 

30 
Juberou« 
Jubarou« 

baupans 
Snail boat J 
Kerof.>ae 
Khakin 
Rifle 
hut« 
L11 
lie* shirts 
hinee and booby trap« 
lot«, pans and eating nti.Mil« 

c.   Friendly Lo#«««i 

M± SA             dki 

30 «ar 66 
31 «ar 66 

1 **pr 66 

0 0 
1 2 
0                     2 

10 
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// 

2 npr 
3 4%pr 
4 «*pr 
5 i*pr 
6 i»pr 
7 üpr 
6 ;»pr 
9 «pr 

10 <.pr 
H i»pr 
12 *pr 
13 apr 
14 *pr 

66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
*6 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 

TOT*L 

30 liar 
31 tor 

1 i.pr 
**pr 
*pr 
tipr 
<.pr 
Apr 
npr 

S *pr 
9 *pr 

10 apr 
11 4»pr 
12 *pr 
13 «pr 
14 «pr 

2 
3 
4 

6 
7 

66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 

TOTAL 

*$•    #d*a»d*>T.uTI¥ii hnT&fljH 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
V 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

•i 

1 
0 
3 
3 
2 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 

_0 
17 

*Li (DC)   M» (PCS)      til»   .&. (&T)   Vgg 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ü 
0 
c 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

-s 

0 
Ü 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ü 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

ja 
1 

0 
0 
Q 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

ja 
2 

The logiatical bet«* for til« 3d Brigade Yaak fore« vaa with the Divi- 
•iuii baae at BLdi Bn bOUTh fur ttMt of th» operation.     ft» Brigade eleganta 
ncrually reaupplied f rua 0630 - 0600 touira and frou 1500 • 1700 huire daily by 
UH1 and Ci47 helicoptere.   at leaet UM hot u*al vaa provider doily to include 
eclxi driiuce and eutfort iteue.   The Brigade averaged 45 acrtiee ef UX1 hell* 
«optera daily with a total tonnage of 30 tu» per day.   The artillery Claee V 
averaged 259 tu» with 70 0K47 »rtie«.   fcedisal eupport and evacuation wae 
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AVBUÖ-C ** 27 April 1#6 
SÜUJECTi   Combat Operations After Action Report (IiACV/iCS/J3/32) 

exoellent with 173 patients seen during the operation including non-battle and 
disoase" patients.   Ho particular supply probl*» areas were noted during Operation 
A3HE25, 

ttt    SPECIAL EQUmrSIIY AIP J^TOgjgi 

a«   fl» 1/16 2hf entry e^erftne-at^d with the new illuwinatins sound for 
Iff? rrrenadfl launch«*.    It was proven to fca rory effective in illurainatifle'a squad 
or platoon tL so front« 

b, EU>8 OS oartridgos dropped from heliooptera were trio«*, but öfter 2 
pods were dropped and failed to activate, their use was torrainatod, 

o«   The Brigade used naval gunfire for tho first tirao and it proved to fee 
highly offootivo In preparing IZ's and supporting units on tho ground, 

d,    Tho Brigade CP was cömplotoly airmobile during Operation ABIZÄJ3 for 
tho first time since arriving in VKB1AH,    It proved to be auooooaful, 

U,   £M^m^^lArojBi 

Some lessons loamod during Oporation A13ILKIE woroi 

a,   Baoh Brigade should havo a diroot support aviation oonpany (airaobile, 
Light) which is iiamediately responslvo to the Drigado noods, 

b«   Tho naval gunfire teens neod a bottor nonns of oonaunioatlng with the 
supporting ships«   Several times tho naval gunfiro support available to tho ari^edd 
oould not bo used booauso of lack of oonranioations witn tho ships, 

c, Closo coordination with OVN sector porsonnol accounted for 3 VC Hk 
and 2 TO, 

d, Thore is a dofinito nood to have roplaoonont clothing, particular/ 
nooks« roadily available to bo issued to tho men as noodod, 

d,   Tho ueo of stay-bohind forces is an oaccollont idea and should bo utod 
noro at ton.   Stay-behind f orcoe during Oporation ABXISB aooountod f or $ VC JCtA an4 
1$ tons of rioo doetroyrkL 

f,   Ihoro* is a nood to oonduct training In squad and platoon taotios WtMOoa 
aaoh oporation and« when foasiblo« during operations« 
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2ho Third Brigade ioeorapUshod i& sdssien wl#. oven ^rector professional!» 
o/^ than lii past operations«   Tho units oocporieuooA not inoludo uso md application of 

naval gunfiro novor boforo used by too Örlgado#   TiO Mobility of tho ^rlgado wcj 
rtroatly inoroasod and toohnicjuos woro parfootod coring Operation AOTJäflJt   3nc 
Irigado had novor boforo boon configured so as t<i bo oonplotoBy eirnobilc,   Züa 
nothod of operation proved to bo highly suooossful* 

Although tho Brigade enoeuntorbd no largo VO foroo it proved again that tho VC 
no longor have a safo havon in South Viotnan, 2io 3d arigado as part of too finest 
Division in Viotnan proved it Is oapablo of going anytiioro at mgrtino to give a&M 
nooning to'too Division Ilottoi   VO KXS3I0W TOO ÖOTKUia» - NO S.1PIUF33DÄ TOO G3M- 

WMLtfi D aiQDBSCJC 
Colonel, Ihf antiy 
Cottaanding 

Copios Purnishodt 

IXACIT J2 
IU07 
Comandor 2d Air Div 
Corocnding Oonorsl 1st AC Air 
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